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Full details on request

P.V.C STICKERS
BADGES e T-SHIRTS

SWEAT SHIRTS
SKIEX JACKETS

IExample: 120cml

e FLIP FLOPS e TIES
eTOWELS eZORIS
eHOLDALLS
eTRAINING SHOES

~1or
sporting goods

CLUB JUDO SUITS
STARTING AT

£6.40
Plus postage/packing

IExample: 190cm)

£11.60
Pluspostage/packing

JUDO MATS
14pound density
17pounddensity

Poatil98l1ndPackingforonesuit; CRASH MATS

~~~(,;,;".4:3__-;:::::=::::::~The Medisport Touchline Bag
JU00 A lightweight, fully equipped, easy to carry medical bag

for on-the-field use. Featuring an adjustable carrying strap,EauIPMENT tamper-proof lock. external waterproof pocket and a zjp
ped closure which opens out to give easy access to the
contents. The wipe-clean interior has elasticated pocke
retaining straps and safe fittings for scissors, forceps, e
Made from weatherproof 'leather-look' nylon backed
vinyl.

First Aid Kit available only from JUDO LTD, price
including postage and packing: [32.00.
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David Finch reports on the Paris
Centenary Tournament on pages 26
to 28.

Club Secretaries are asked to pull
out the centre Club Newsletter for
display on the Club Notice Board
and also to write to us with any
features on their Club (with
photographs) and let us know what
you think about the BJA'~decision
to include the Newsletter in Judo
magazine.

Remember, Club and Press
Officers ... if you want your events
featured or publicised in Judo and
Olympic Sports Scene, you must
send us your material. Copy should
be received by the Editor for the first
of the month preceeding the month
of publication and photographs
should preferably be in black and
white. In the November issue we
hope the feature the French
Invitation Tournament for Women
and the European Team
Championships for Men.

Subscribe now! Details right ...

COVER PICTURE...
NOWAK, France, against TAKANO, Japan,

in the Paris Centenary Tournament.
Photograph: David Finch.

I[t)):rl) Contents

Judo...'Muld
Championships Souvenir

Colour Supplement
Ifyouw.'your own SoweniTof

"MomsWorldQrampionships ric"'"
.JIS"lltheothtJrdetlliJs, youunstiHbuyour
:Judo'CDIour SuppIomeot Price Ii!ip ilcluding

postage with diSCDUtlts for ten ormtW.
OY8rs811Splus II furt1HN 15p (in StBrling).
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711MlIndIesrerOfdRoad, Rhodes. Middleton,

MlIIIChester M2IIGF

& OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENE

The October Edition follows hard - r------------,
on the heels of the September Edition
which was late due to several
contributory factors for which we
apologise. The faults have now been
remedied and we should now be
back on course for publication on the
first of the month.

this issue our main Judo feature
h. he British 'Closed' National
Championships for Men from
Stretford with a five-page report
from Peter Holme. pages 5 to 9 and
this backed up by Carl Bacon's story
of the First International Team Event for Young Women from Redbridge
Sports Centre. On pages 10 and 11 Tony Matthews researches the
Decathlon and Pentathlon, reputedly the most demanding of all the
Olympic disciplines and Eric Woodward writes his last article for Judo
having now resigned as Press Officer to the BJA following his appointment
as General Manager of Wolverhampton Wanderers Football Club (1982) .
Limited (page 301.

Once again, the second month of a trial period of three months, we
carry the British Judo Association's Newsletter (pages 15 to 181 and Frank
Smith has another interesting conversation with a National Team Coach.
This time Roy Inman, Womens National Team Coach pulls no punches
in his reply to Frank's
questions on pages 23 and
24. The Diary is on page 4
as usual. Round and About
is on pages 12 and 13, and
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JUDO-TEaM

A vailable only from•..
JUDO LIMITED

717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton

Manchester M24 4JF

SPORT-RHODE
WHITE BOX BAG

Model 8-50x 25 x 25cm £ 16.64
ModeI9-40x25x20cm £13.72
The above prices include postage and
packing to the United Kingdom only

NOTICE TO MIDLAND AREA ClUBS-GRADINGS
Joe Ekh,•• the Directo, 01 Examiners. requests that clubs wishing

10 host Promotion Exemlnations in 1983 to send tileif' requests to ...
JANICE MOSS, 37 CANTElUPE ROAD

IlKESTON. DERBYSHIRE DU 5lU
.&for. Mond.y h' NovembfH '982

Please state clearly the type of Grading rttquired. together with the
dates and time avallable and fHlClose e stamped·addressed envelope.

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTIONAL EXAMINATIONS
Sul>day 3f'Cl October

80ys All G,8des-GIl:N S."key. 9-30am
Sunda, 10th OC1obw

M..... Il:yu-Oerby, 9--30am
Boys AI Grades-lvlll'lhoe. g·30am
Mens I(,yu G'ades-8Icton, 9-30am

Womens I(, yu G,ades - Bielan. 11.()()am
S-oa, 17tfl October

G... 10th Mon and Abov.-LMcest.r. 9-30am
Boys All G<ades-Pershore. 9-30am

S-oa, 241t1 October
Boys All Gr8des-W.IIingborOllQh. 9--30am

Girls .,p 10 9th Moo~Derby. 9--3O.m
S.....aa, 3ht October

Boys AI G.ades-Tamwonh Judokwlli. g·30am
G-ts .... Gl8des-T....wortn.krdo....wi. 12 noon

S .....y 7th November
Boys AI G,ades-I(,ettenng. 9-30.m

Womens l(,yU Grades-Pe.-shore. 9·3Oam
Mefl8l(,yu GrMJn-Pe<shore, 12 noon

Boys AI G.ll<les-8Ictan, 9-3Oam
Boys All Gredes-WIfldmiI. 9-3Oam

S.turday 13tfl No...mbM
Boys All G,ades-KKI(,. 9-3Oam

S....., 14th Novembw
M.n I(,yu G,ad..-Aston. 9-30sm

Gills up to 9th Moo-Wel~ogborotlllh.9·3Oam

Prices do not
include VAT.
Delivery free,

discounts
available on
application.

TM»11

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3,.. October

e..ope.... Teem ChampKlll&hips 10. Men-haly
S.'l.INNy 9th October

NIJF Undef·18 Boy. and Go CNmp;omhips- Mllysroeld
British Open C......pionship. lor Women-Crystal Palace

5.'..... ' 16th and Sunda., 17th October
AUSI'"" Toumamenl lor Women and Men

$undlly 240. October
Y&H Juniof Boy. Selection Trials-Concord Sports Cent..,

Sunday 311t October and Monet-, 111 Nov....ber
European YOI.'I'Q Men, CNn'IpIOI'\ShIps-Ro.m,,""

SM...s., 6th and S"nday 7th No..ambel'
NilIlioniol Un6el'.18 Boys ancl Girh Chempionshlps-Ctystal PalK"

T.......sa' 11th 10 Sunday 14th No"emb4or
1(_ CUP T~I-J.pan

Suncill, lOtto October
EU!II,.." At1l. Senoo< Promotion EK 'oon-Cambndgoe

Satu.day 16th Oct....
NOIthe<n lIe1a-1d Queen U........nny Open Champoonstvps-Oueen Uraovetsity

S-..day 17th Octobet-
hS11!1'n Ar.. Promotoon bamonalion-Meve<hiI

SaWrday 23,.. (k:tober
Soulhe,n Area CIoMd Under-18 Tnal. lor Boys-Crystal Palace

Midland At•• Junior Boys ChampKlnShipl- HadMl Hill
S.....ct., 24th Octobeo-

h,lllrn A... Junior Champoonsh,ps-Thetford
Souu.."" Ar•• Closed Uode<-18 Trial. lor GlIls-Crvslal Palace

S.....cIa, 14th No...mt>er
Southern Ar.. Open Orange and Und". Champ.onshopl lor Boys

Crvslal Palaee
Saturda, 20th No...mber

NIJF Il:yu and Dan G.admg PfomollOll Euminalion-Maysfteld
Midland A,.. Open ChampIOnsh,ps for M&n - Haden Hill

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House. 717 Manchester Old Road.
Rhodes. Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

AREA EVENTS

Judo limited Club Mat ••. 14Ib
density high grade chip foam:
green or red Tatami available. With

LIMITED or without anti-slip base.

Judo Limited Competition Mat ... 17Ib density high
grade chip foam: green or red Tatami available. With or
without anti·slip base.

Club Mat ... 2m x , m Competition Mat ...2m
x 1m

Also available: Sport·Rhode Olympic SR Tatami in green
or red. Sizes: 1m x 1m or 2m x 1m. Prices and details
on application.
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REPORT BY PETER HOLME

• Above, left to right:
l-JOHN SWATMAN, Midlands

Under-60 KUo Champion
2- FITZllOYD WALKER, North West

Under-71 HUo Chempion
3- STUART TRAVIS, Midlands

Under-86 KUos Champion

e entry for the British National Championships for Men, held this year at Stretford,
Manchester, was guaranteed to be of the best Great Britain could offer when newly elected
National Team Manager for Men, Colin Mciver, wrote to all squad members telling them he
was using this event and the Welsh Open to help evaluate the current squad with the intention
of selecting a team for the next round of International Competition.

This letter, with the obvious inference that a good performance could place a fighter high on Ihe list for selection to the team, to represent
the B.J.A., at the November international tournament, celebrating Judo's centenary. In Japan. ensured that the competition was of lOP quality
and the large number of selectors helped create a tremendous atmospnere which lasted from the eaf1iest rounds right through the day to
the Over 95 kilo final. They were rewarded with some of lhe best judo, particularly in the Under 78 kilo category, seen for a long while.

Interest, before the day, centred on the possible clash between Neil Adams and Densign While who had come down to Under 78 kilos from
his 'normal' squad weight of Under 86. Unfortunately a spate of minor injuries. including a septic foot, SIdelined Neil and the major interest
faded away along with him.

There was no fading in the Under 60 kilo weight though which had a host offi9hters lor Colin Mciver to take a close scrutiny. Scotland's
Gavin Bell, Peter Middleton from Yorkshire and Humberside and John Swatman of the Midlands were the main contenders but Steve Chadwick
(NW) still recovering from a long lay oil with a back injury, Graeme Piper Irom N.H.C. and Michael Bowmer (Y & H) were in With a chance.

The best weight, on paper, from a spectator's point of view was the Over 95 kilo category. With Clempner (NWI recently returned from
wrestling successes, Gordon, last year's Championships winner and Carnegie in one pool and McClatchie, Davies, lasl year's Silver medallist
and 1980 Champion and Webb in lhe other pool some good men were not going to see any medals, which made for some very close and
exciting contests.

With the presence of Colin Mciver as team selector, the organisers decided to use first pools followed by Knockout and normal Repechage
and the first rounds started almost on time at 9·30am with a large contingent of spectators already gathered around the four mats to cheer,
encourage and help their club mates to success.

UNDER 60 KILOS CATEGORY
Peter Middleton IY & H) started comfortably winning both contests in his pool by Ippon. This gave him

a first contest in the Knockout against his Area Squad mate Bradley and their familiarity was obvious and
it needed a show of flags at the end of the four minutes to give Peter the contest. Against Steve Chadwick
(NWl a Koka knockdown was all he could manage on a player still trying to find a competitive edge after
such a long layoff. Atter these two he found the going easier with an Ippon hold against Cameron (Scotland)
and a lock against Bowmer IY & H) to get into the final.

John Swatman {Midlands I never really looked troubled
with lppons in his pool. Then an armlock against Finney
(NW) and an Osaekomi·waza fOI the full point against
Callan (NHC) gave him a semi-final contest with Gavin
Bell (Scotland) as his opponent. A Waza·ari throw to John
and a Keikoku penalty to lhe Scot made the final a repeat
of the British Open earlie! in the year.

In the fights for Bronze, Michael Bowmer (Y & HI had
Gavlfl BelllScotlandl armlocked his way to victory againsl
Finney (NW).
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Filzlloyd Walke. (NW), Gold Medallist. Kirk Isiehei (Southl. Silve. Medallist.
Paul Ajale 1London). Bron:l':B Medeillst_

UNDER 65 KilO CATEGORY
Kerrith Brown (Midlands) had a little struggle

in his second fight in his pools. Having thrown
Fazackerly INW) for Ippon he could only
manage a Koka wIn against Savage
IN.lreland). However once into the Knockout
he took a strangle hold of the competition,
literally, beating Banks (South). Bowater
(Midlandsl. Adshead INW) and fellow national
sqaud member Reed IY & H) all with
Shimewaza.

Steven Ravenscroft (NWI. on the other hand
gave away a good start by losing. Hansoku
Make. to Mosley a 1st Kyu from Yorkshire and
Humberside. However Williamson (London)
returned the favour by stepping out for a
Keikoku which let Steve scrape through to the
Knockout as number two in his pool. In Ihe
Knockout he beat, up and coming NHC 2nd
Dan, David Rance by a Koka. Threw Howell
(Wales) for Ippon and against North West
player Liptrot he scored a Yuko. Then in a very
close contest against Paul Sheats (NWI. who
had earlier gained a Hantei win over a rather
off form Steve Gawthorpe (V & HI in a contest
dominated by ground work, Ravenscroft just
got the nod from the jUdges.

A Bronze went to Paul Sheals over David
Rance IHanteil and Raben Reed threw Mark
Adshead for Waza-ari and the other Bronze.

UNDER 71 KilO CATEGORY
Ever since I first saw him fight as a blue belt

at Consen I've always thought of Paul Ajala
(London) as an exciting fighter and the variety
of his techniques used in getting to the finals
of this competition shows Ihe improvement
in his skills is still progressing. In his pool he
threw Goodwin (NW) for Ippon, armlocked
McKeon (NWI and strangled Clynes (Y & HI.
In the knockout he met and armlocked Brady
(NHC1. threw Diggins a 3rd Dan from the
South for Waza-ari then followed down to hold
for a Wazete Ippon. His contest against Kirk
Isichei (NHC) was very close. The advantage
first going one way and then Ihe other. Finally
at the bell the judges agreed Ihat Ajala had
done enough, just, to gain the decision.

Fitzlloyd Walker INWI. who has just been
selected to wrestle at the Commonwealth
Games, showed that the two sports can mix
and his two pool wins came from Osaekomi
Waza against Bullus IMidlands) and D. Davies
(Wales). 'Fitz' showed he could win on his feet
by throwing F. Davies (Midlands) for Waza
ari in the first round of the Knockout but went
back down to the ground to hold Clynes (Y
& H) for Ippon. A three point win against Earle
(South) then Barber (NW) gave him a Chui
penalty win to put him in the final against
Alala.

The Bronze medal fights started with a
tremendous throw for Ippon by Kirk Isichei
over Diggins. A slow one point decision gave
a second National Medal to the Earle family
to join the one Mark's new wife Bernie won
at the Womens 'Closed:

Erroll Carnagie holds GWyn Dav"as for Ippon.
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UNDER 78 KilO CATEGORY
For the spectators this was the category of

Ihe Championships with a great number of
wins coming from throws and very few going
to decisions. However there was no real doubt
as to who was going to be the finalists.

Densign White (Midlandsl strangled his way
out of the pools then threw everyone else on
his side 01 the Knockout. Joyce (Scotland),
Fraser (London). Reynolds (Wales) and Rae
(Scotland) had no real answer to the strength
and variety of attacks and the spectators really
enjoyed the spectacle and entertainment that
was coming Irom this weight.

Wyndham Williams (South) also varied his
method of victories. He threw. armlocked and
strangled lor his number one place in Ihe poot.
Moriarty (NHC)~choke,Stevens lNHC1-lock
and Goody (Londonf-hold have him a fairly
easy passage through the Knockout into the
final.

In the Bronze medal fight James Rae beat
Reynolds with a Koka knockdown and Ray
Stevens held Goody for Ippon.

UNDER 86 KilO CATEGORY
Except for Densign White who had moved

down a weight all the Under 86 kilo
membership, junior and senior, of the National
Squad had entered so there was bound to be
some interesting confrontations.

Bill Ward lNHCI was one of those who had
the roughest ride. Having had a fairly easy
course through the pool his first Knockout
opponent was long time Squad member Ron
Knight (Midlands) who he beat by a Koka but
it was a long hard battle. Another three point
win against Denby (NW) should have brought
him up against Terry Watt (N.lreland) but Tefry
had, unexceptedly. gone out on a Chui penalty
to Keech (NW) who Bill strangled with
comparative ease. He then came tot."'
Stuart Travis (Midlands) who had had a .C
Ippon series of victories beating .".r~
IWalesl, Carter lNWl, Buckley (N) and Davies
IWales). Travis' freshness showed and Bill
Ward could nol produce anthing to upset the
Midland player and eventually gave away a
Chui to leI Travis through to meet Paul Tiley
IWestl who's hold against Vassallo (NHCl.
Waza'ari throw on Mason (NW) and armlock
on junior national squad member Ray Williams
(South) was a far more direct entry to the final.

The two losing semi-finalists became the
Bronze medal holders. Ray Williams beat Pete
Mason and Bill Ward got his huge medal
simply by stepping on the mat as his
opponents in the repechage failed to show up.

UNDER 95 KILO CATEGORY
The least attractive weight with Kokotaylo

(NW) going to ground to beat BaHett (West),
Couling (NHC), Galey (V & HI and Daly
(London) to meet Dennis Stewart (Midlands I
whose victories against Daly (London). Smale
(West), Hibbert INHC), Southward (NW) and
Davis (NW) did include some throws. The two
Bronze medals went to Gary Davis (NW) and
Nicholas Gale (V & H).

OVER 96 KilO CATEGORY
There was a quite murmer as this weight

was catted to the mat and the anticipation was
well justified for only four of the twenty fights
to the final went the full distance.

Paul Neatis (NW) had the misfortune to i'--~
an arm in his first contest and took no fl.}' .lfr
part in the event and the first pool became a
contest to see who between Elvis Gordon
(Midlandsl and Erron Carnegie (London) would
come out top of the pool. In a tremendous last
fight in the pool Elvis was well up against Erroll
with three scoring knockdowns but then with
just seconds to go a small slip by Elvis let Erroll
in for an lppon hold.

-



BRITISHNATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

PHOTO-ACTION PAGE

Ptrot06 I, 2Md3: John Swatman lICore•• Vuko on Gavin
Bell with Sks. Tomoe-nage.

Photo 4: Kerrith Brown, Under-86 Kilo ChampkH'l.

•
Photo 5: WilJi,am Bell aeores with • hand assisted

Ko-ouchl-gari.
Photo I: Kerrith Brown noses with. Uchimata an.ck.
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In Pool Two Marvin McLatchie was slow to
start which left Gwyn Davies (Wales) and Jim
Webb ILondonl fighting out who was top dog
again in the last fight of the pool, A superb
throw by Gwyn gave him the Ippon he needed.
The semi~finals had Webb give away a
Keikoku penalty and Gordon show his marked
weakness on the ground when he allowed
Davies to hold him for Ippon.

THE FINALS

UNDER 60 KILO
Middleton (V & H) y Swatman (Midlandsl

In a repeat matching of the British Open
Championships had John Swatman repeatedly
trying his Tomoe-nage finally succeeding close
to the edge of the mat lor a Koka. About half·
way through the contest Swatman managed
another Koka but almost allowed Peter
Middleton in for a strangle. Fortunately the
edge of the mat intervened and at time John
Swatman had managed to reverse the Crystal
Palace result-

UNDER 65 KILO
Ravenscroft (NWI v Brown (Midlands)

Ravenscroft did not seen very overawed by
Kerrith's reputation and was by far the most
aggressive in the early stages. However it was
Brown who scored first with a leg grab for
Yuko, Steven was obviously very reluctant to
go to ground but he showed considerable skill
and courage when trapped by a San-gaku
gatame attempt bv Brown, Unfortunately his
escape did not help very much for he could
not regain the Yuko and had to be content
with the Silver medal.

UNDER 71 KILO
Ajala (London Y Walker INWI

After such entertaining judo during the pre
liminaries, great things were expected of this
contest but Ajala seemed to seize up solid and
his flair earlier on disappeared, Early on in the
contest Ajala was penalised-Shido-for
holding the leg of his opponent, This was
changed to a Chui lor holding the end of the
sleeve for such a long time that I thought the
referee was going to ignore the new rule. It
was a bit silly on Ajala's part as well for he
wasn't getting anywhere with this defensive
approach. A briel scamble on the ground
increased the penalty to Keikoku for an
obvious although unnecessary dive out 01 the
area. On the other side Walker wasn't really
doing much either and eventually received a
Shido for passivity. In the last minute the fight
started to liven up but there was nothing Ajala
could do to get the penalty back.

UNDER 78 KILO
White (Midlandsl v Williams ISouth)

This contest started at a much livelier pace
with Densign gaining a Koka from a unique

technique that he picked up in Sweden on a
recent trip. However his lead was short-lived
as he came on the receiving end 01 a Shido
for end of sleeve holding. The pace kept up
and Williams did well to escape Irom Erj.jime.
A blow to the side of the head stopped
Densign for a little while but Williams could
make no head way. Neither could White
although he was far more dominant on the
ground. Surprisingly at Hantei the judges gave
a split decision but the referee had no
hesitation in raising his hand on Densign's side
of the mat,

UNDER 86 KILO
Tiley (Westl v Travis (Midlands)

Straight from the start a Koka score with
KoUchi Gake by Tiley but Travis came back
to score what looked like a good equalising
throw right on the edge of the mat. However
the judges over·ruled the decision and it was
another minute into the fight before Travis
managed the Koka necessary to bring them
level. Following a non-scoring knockdown
Travis easily slipped into Yoko Shio Gatame
which changed to Kuzure Kami Shio Gatame
for Ippon

UNDER 95 KILO
Kokotaylo (NW) v Stewart (Midlands)

Like the whole of the category this was a
slow contest. There was a great deal 01 grip
fighting which got neither player anywhere.
What few throwing attempts there was came
from Kokotaylo but it was a horrible push
down leg grab by Stewart which allowed
Kokotaylo the first positive action when he
held Stewart with Kuzure Yuko Shio Gatame
for nine seconds. Just when it looked as
though the home player was going to get
another Hantei win Stewart scored a good
Koka with Seol Ctoshi and there wasn't
enough time for Nick to get the score back.

OVER 95 KILO
Davies (Wales) v Carnegie (London)

The big men moved surprisingly fast
although without much attempt at actually
throwing. Davies was the most adventurous
with the occasional attack, one of which, an
Uchi Mata nearly succeeded. Eventually
Carnegie earned a passivity warning Bnd the
next time the two players went to ground
Davies was turned onto his back into Kuzure
Kami Shio Gatame for Ippon.

I Heard someone remark in the audience
"Why can't we have the finals at the start of
the day, Then, having got them out of the
way. we can sit back and enjoy the good judo
for the rest of the day:' The old argument that
'one mistake and he's probably lost the Gold
medal" doesn't really hold much water. With
the possible exception 01 the first round pools,

Top: Censign White. Under 78 kilos
Champion

Bottom feft: Another Swalmen Tomoe-nage
Bottom right: Wyndham Williams, Silver

Under 78 kilos Champion.

if you lose ANY contest you've lost the Gold
and a great number of the Knockout conf)j'"
including the semi-finals were ex ~,

adventurous and entertaining. So why n .. "e
finals???

A final word about the spectators. You can
run a competition without them but it would
be a cold clinical and uninspiring event. The
atmosphere generated by the spectators at the
1982 British Championships at Stretford really
made the event one of the best I've been
to for a long time.

The medals were presented by Mr Charles
Palmer, CBE, President of the British Judo
Association and the prizes by Arnold
Humphries of Judo limited the most generous
sponsor our sport has ever known.



BRITISH CLOSED
FOR MEN-RESULTS

UNDER 60 IULOS 128 entries)
GOLD-John Swatman, 1st Dan.
Wolverhampton. Midlands.
cllVER-Peter Middleton. 1st Dan,

t"adale, Yorks and Humberside.
lr'RONZE-Michael Bowmer, 1st
Dan, Bradford. Yorks and
Humberside. BRONZE-Gavin Bell,
1st Dan. Centaur, Scotland.

UNDER 65 KILOS (31 entries)
GOLD-Kettith Brown. 2nd Dan,
Wolverhampton. Midlands.
SILVER-Steve Ravenscroft. 1st
Dan, K.N.K., North West.
BRONZE-Paul Sheals. 1st Dan.
Samurai, North West. BRON2E
Robert Reed, 2nd Dan, York R.1..
Yorks and Humberside.

UNDER 71 KILOS 136 entries)

GOlD-Fitzlloyd Walker, 2nd Dan,
Davyhulme. North West.
SILVER-Paul Ajala. 2nd Dan.
8udokwai, london. BRONZE-Kirk
IsicheL 3rd Dan. Chalkhill. Northern
Home Counties. BRONZE-Mark
Earle. 2nd Dan. Budokan. South.

UNDER 78 KILOS 135 entries)
GOLD - Densign White. 3rd Dan.

I '.t'.olverhampton. Midlands.
~VER-WyndhamWilliams. 2nd

Dan. 8exley. South. BRONZE
James Rae. 2nd Dan. Burnhill.
Scotland. BRONZE-Raymond
Stevens. 2nd Dan. Veraloy.
Northern Home Counties.

UNDER 86 KILOS 128 entries)
GOLD-Stuart Travis. 3rd Dan.
Kettering. Midlands. SILVER-Paul
Tiley. 2nd Dan. Bath. West.
BRONZE-Raymond Williams. 1st
Dan. Bexley. South. BRONZE
William Ward. 3rd Dan. Romford.
Northern Home Counties.

UNDER 95 KILOS 113 entries)
GOLD-Dennis Stewart. 1st Dan.
K.K.K.. Midlands. SILVER~

Nicholas Kokataylo. 3rd Dan.
Denton. North West. BRONZE
Gary Davis. 1st Dan. Kendal. North
West. BRONZE-Nicolas Gale. 1st
Dan. York R.I.. Yorks and
Humberside

OVER 95 KILOS 110 entries)

I"LD-Errol Carnegie. 2nd Dan.
'-wham. London. SILVER-Gwyn

Davies. 3rd Dan. Cwmaman. Wales
BRONZE-Elvis Gordon. 1st Dan.
Wolverhampton. Midlands.
BRONZE-James Webb. 1st Dan.
Budokwai. London.

BRITISH CLOSED FOR MEN-STATISTICS SHEET

Entries: 219 of whom 181 actually fought.
Contests: 331 including the finals.

How the contests were won ..•
Ippon Throws lincluding Waza-ari Awasete Ippon from throws) 46
Waz.a-ari Throws {including Sago Gachi throws) 39
Ippon Holds !including Waza-are Awasete Ippon from holds} 65
Waza-ari Holds Hncluding Sogo-gachi holds) 11
Armlocks 30
Strangles/Chokes 34
Penalty Wins ldoes not include Sogo-Gachil Hansoku Make 5

Keikoku 6
Chui 6
Shido 0

Superiority 5 points 31
3 points 32
1 point . 26

Abo.... : Densign Wrn,._ ToI.()toslll auomp,.
tH/o"'" Dons9' Wltho ."..,k/nv Wyndhom Williams I~ 78 ~iIos1.

tH/o"" right: Do..... S'o",,"" 1__0). u.- 95 kilos
GoldM_...
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DEC~

&
PENT~j -HLON

The Decathlon is for men, and features ten
events; the Pentathlon is basically for women,
and features five events.

The men have to run, jump and throw, while
the ladies have to shoot, swim, fence, ride and
sprint.

Daley Thompson and Kathy Taylor are two
likely medal winners for Great Britain in these
events in Los Angeles In 1984, and dare I say it,
both Will WIN GOLD MEDALS.

Confidence goes 8 long way in Bny sport, and
both Daley and Kathy have got what it takes to
become Olympic champions. Daley, as you all
well know, is already Number One as far as the
mens event goes. He won in Moscow two years
ago. and is currently the reigning World
Decathlon champion. Kathy, on the other hand,
is II member of the fi"e Great Britain Pentathlon
team which won in Paris earlier this year, and
both she and Daley, are athletes of the
highest possible calibre-good, honest con
testants, who will fight all the way to the end,
never shirking responsibility, and always giving
100 per cent in each and every event they take
part in.

Twenty-three-year-old Daley Thompson trains
and exercises-six hours a day. His waist-line is trim
and supple, and he keeps it so by doing a basic
exercise movement. Slanding with his legs apart,
and his hands gently resting on his hips. and pulling
his stomach and buttock muscles well in, he rotates
himself in a circular movement. tilting slightly
forward. He does this five times one way and five
times the other way.

Strong legs are a main feature of Daley's frame.
And to get the legs into shape he sils on Ihe ground
with his rlghl knee well bent and turned 90 degrees
to the body and his left leg straight OUT in front.

Keeping perfectly straight. he leans forward and
tries to touch his left foot with his hands. He then
lifts his hands and does the same exercise again.
Daley does this five times with each loot.

Your stomach muscles must be in tip-top
condition at all times, and Daley's workout here is
based on a swinging technique. He stands up with
feel a yard or so apart and his hands behind his
head. He Ihen whips his hands over and down
towards his ankles, swinging to and fro, left to right,
keeping both legs stiff at all times. This also helps
your arm, shoulder and back muscles as wei! as
acting as a stamina guide.

Daley also gels his back muscles in trim by
standing upright and thrusting down his arms in
sequence towards his knees WilhoUT actually
bending forward or bending at the knees.

Anolher exercise is 10 crouch down, stretching
one leg away from you and the other bent in front of
you, with a hand on each knee, pressing down very
gently on the back knee. Swap over aher three or
four presses.



Also there is the stal'ld-up legs together wiUt arm e~ercise whereby Daley bends his lIrms in
towards his chest end with fists clenched he pulls each arm back and lhen to in easy fashion
and he does Ihe outstretched arm 81{8rcise in precisely the same wBy... swinging away
horizonlally with arms pushed out to their limit.

Press-ups, SQuat-thrusts, running on the spot, step-ups aod wheel pedalling Bre other major
exercises Daley puts into operation during his weekly training stints, He copes well, and indeed.
he's a super-athlete-one destined f()4'" honours in all competitions for a number of years to
~.

•
~nthe last Olympics, Daley Thompson won the Decathlon Gold Medal. Yet many cynics, the

Ovel, insisted that if the boycon of those Games had not taken effect, then the West
_"rman, Guido KRATSCHMER would MVl!I run away with the top prize and left 'Cockney'
Daley 10 fty nome with only a SiNer medal to show fOI his bold and courageous effom.

BUI once home in England, Daley was determined, more than ever, to show the rest of the
sporting world who was me GREATEST OECATHLETE of them all-and he promptly went out
and smashed the world record held by KRATSCHMER.

He did it in the picluresque Australn town of Gattis in May of this year-docking up 8,707
points, to beal the previous best tally by 58

But then, when getting ready for the European Championships in Athens, Daley's new World
Record was blasled again-this time by the W8!t German, Jurgen Hingsen, Not to be denied,
the 23-year-old superhuman, tool< the bull by the horns and powered to an emphatic success
over Hingsen in Athens to regain the World crown and also take the Gold medal, clocking up a
massive 8,744 points-21 better than when Hingsen took the record from him only a month ago.

Needing to run the 1,500 metres-the last of the ten discipline events-faster than 4 minutes
26,5 seconds, Daley stormed across the line in 4 minutes 23.71 seconds and thus took the title
from Hingsen. The former record-holder, Kratschmer was well down the fieldl

Said a delighted Daley afterwards: "I hope a lot of people were watching their TV sets back~

home. Now, perhaps, they will ootthink the Decathlon is such a boring event after aiL
"People have said I'm a bit flash-maybe they'll change their opinion of me aher this

performancel"
Daley has a superb athletic figure, He stands 611 1%ins tall and tips the scales 8t 13st Sib,

He's built like the side of a hoose. looI<s like a light-heavyweight boxing champ-or if you prefer,
a dar1t-skinned British Hulk.

Heavity muscled, solid, and ell.ception3lly fit, he used every solilary ounce of his tremendous
strength when jumping, throwing and running towards that European title in Greece-and now
t-.s afTilition is to smash through the 9,000 points barrier. And why not make it 1,000...

Steve Powell of AI Sport wrote this about Daley Thompson-the Workl'. greatest-ever all
round athlete...

"If Daley Thompson had been born a few hundred years ago his chariot would charge iota
the sporting arena garlanded with sweet smelling blossoms and bountiful beauties would kiss
his feet.

't! he'd been born in America he'd be guesting on the Johnny Carson show, lticking through
film scripts, beallng back the use of free cars, clothes and condominiums and toying with a
lucrative oHer to try out as a quaner·back on the American Soccer field:

it siands, Thompson was born in london's Notting Hill district and all the pundits, who a
.7 years ago, thought that smashing the 9,000 points barrier in the Decathlon was quite out

of the question, will I'm sure be eating their words in a few months time when 'Thommo' hits
that jackpot.

Yes, indeed, Daley Thompson wants to become the lirst man in sponing history to chalk up
that magical 9,000 points total in ten Decathlon events. And he'll do it. There's no doubting
that, This man is a super'star and in los Angeles in 1984 he will be billed as Mega-star.

PENTATHLON...
Twenty·two-year·old Kathy Tayler wants to win the World Modern Pentathlon title, an

Olvmpic Gold medal-and sha's also set her sights on 8 screen career, but that's a different
story altogether ...

Kathy is a member of the highly successful Great Britain Pentathlon SQuad which recently
won the World team championships in Paris.

The Gold medal-winner for Britain in France was 17-year-old Wendy Norman, Sarah Parker,
brother of Adrian Parker, the athlete. took the S~ver prize, Kathy herse" grabbed the Bronze
and Teresa Punon sadly got injured and finished down the field.

These fOUl girts are good~ell.ceplionallygood. And indeed the future in this event looks
mighty rosy as far as Great Britain is concerned. AM these girls hopefully wi. be in our team in
los Afl9Bles in two years time-and If I had to select a winner then it would be raven-haired
Kathy Tayler, there's no question about that. And she talked about the rrve events she will be
attempting.

Despite being left-handed she has a masterful right eye, so she shoots right-handed in the
pistol event! "1 en;oy it, but I'm 100 excitable to be brilliant," she said. She uses her bu. talbeit
not too muehl, strength and explosive muscle power in the 2 Y.. minute, 200 metres splash-up in
the swimming pool, bul said, smiling: "I don't leQuire any of these assets when I'm fencing. I
have to be alen, active, sprightly and my reflexes have to be spot·on. I feel swimming is
soul-destroying:'

She used 10 hate running. "It was painful," she said. But now it's pan and parcel of the Pen
tathlon event, and Kathy has to put everything she has into the 2,000 metres race, knowing that
points in every event are priceless 8t the end of the day. "Hors&-riding is lhe last of trle fIVe
sports I took up" recalled Kathy, "and for a time it was the one liked the least of all. But now I
thoroughly enjoy it, panly because of the slight element of danger in it,

"You have to draw lots for a horse and then you have just 20 minutes, and sill. practice jumps,
-UI get to know the horse before going onto the course and tackling the 15 jumps which are set....·'ou."
w,~ "I feel I have a good chance of gaining a medal but so have the other girls In our team,

Wendy, Sarah and Teresa, atl 01 whom are top'class pentathletes" commented Kathy.
\Nendy loves running and riding, Sarah enjoys swimming and Teresa is also fond of running.

The" all coma from the South of England, as does Kathy, so training together is no problem at
all. And lhat is the QPef"ative word 'Training' -a past-time all athletes have to do if you want to
succeed in the best possible company. These four girls will be going flat out in the coming
months to ensure they're in tip-top form lor Ihose O'ympics in America in the summer of 1984.

DECATHLON and PENTATHLON

FACTS &AGURES
The first man to hit the 8,000

points mark in the decathlon
was Puvo YRJOLA of Finland,
who reached 8,053 in 1928 when
competing in Amsterdam.

• • •
The first Otympic decathlon

champion was the Swede, Hugo
Wieslander, who won the Gold
medal in 1912 with 7,724 points.
He had originally finished second,
behind American ace, Jackie
ThorpeI8,412pttl.l. But Thorpe was
subsequently disqualified for pro-
fessionalism.

• ••
The first athlete to retain the

Ofympic title was Robert Mathias
IU,S.A.I who did so in london in
1948 and Helsinki. 1952.

• • •
Americans held the Otympic

Decathlon title from 1932 to 1960
Inclusive. In 1964 the West Ger
man, Willie Holdorf took the prize.

• • •
Bill TWOMEY (U.S.A,), Ofympic

Gold medallist in the 1968 Ofym
pics, is said by some to have been
the greatest of all Decathletes .
But figures show that he never
topped 8,600 points-a figure
Daley Thompson has already done,
with ease! Bill's top figure was
8,417 points-achieved in los
Angeles, December, 1969.

• ••
Irania PRESS, the brilliant

Russian lass, took the Pentathlon
Olympic Gold medal for women in
the 1964 Tokyo Games, pipping
Mary Rand of Great Britain at the
post. Mary, a weak shot-putter.
was robbed of her chance to
collect her second Gold medal of
these games by a disastrous 'putt'
in her final attempt at catching the
crack Ruuian.

• • •
Mary Peters, ~ess her, powered

through to win the 'Gold' for Great
Britain in the 1972 Munich Games,
taking the title from the Hungarian
girl, Anna Toth Kovacs who had
finished first in 1968,

• ••
Ingrid Becker (West Germanyl

was perhaps favourite to capture
that Gold prize in Mexico, 1968,
but Kovacs came through In splen
did style and turned the forecasts
Inside out with a magnificent
show, totting up 5,098 points.

"



CompetitionReports, News and Judo Information
JUDO IN ICELAND ~

If you Ir. c:otllen'lpletiog haYing. hoIicII'I' i!'l k:elend .nytime. be 5Ure to take
~ you, juOogl with you end cd in .. the Judodeild Armlloos in ReykjaWl;.

Ivisited the dub • couple 01 times in AuguSt while on holidwy there 800 received
• vtlfY ftiendly welcome 'rod~ • good wOOtOUI.

The dub. on the third f100f above 8 lOW 01 ,hopt al Atmulll32. and~ _11.,
being a dojo has a I'IiceIy furnished club-loom .nd offers sunbeds among iu
amenities. The floating membership numbers about 150 they practice on Monday,
Wednesday erod Friday evenings hom 7.(J()pm till 8-JOpm and the ;nstllJctOf is
Yoshihiko lu,.. 5th Dan (Kodokanl.

Al the time 01 my visit they had jU11 completed thei' annual weeJ(·long summer
training camp 10 numbers were down • little. The,. we,e about 8 dozen on the
mat Ifleludlng Ma,gr(lt Th,ainsdotti" a 17 year old .1lldent who is making II name
lor herself in Scandinavian judo circle•. She is. vory It'Ong Under 66 kilos player
and took up Judo ebOll! three 800 a half yeat, ago jusl for something drtferBnt to
do. NOM of hI' brothers or sisters are judo play,rs.

So lar MargrM h&s had two interr'l8tiolllll outIngs lor Iceland and on each
oa:asion returned with a medal-gold in thlll980 Scandinavian Opon. and bronze
in tile 1981 Norwegian Open. A good prospect for the futur, I sllould think.

It is difficult for the Icelandic playe.s to get international judo experience .s
tnrvel illIO'xpensive lor them and !here is little sponsorship .wilable, but the club
~ the p1eyerl fir1llncially whenever possible. 5_.1 well-knowTl high grtde
judomtn have visiled them over !he 'p'8lI1"11 .nd they are always pleased to welcome
foreign judo plIverI to the dojo. MtJOOn WrxJ<Mrd

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION ... NATIONAL SQUAD
s.c. row: Winn Bolton, A"hur M.pp. Jetn Hawkins: Unda 8<'adley, AblgsU T,ylo•. Am'nds B,con: Sue Selling, Jenny Mtlher. K.y Greenhalgh. Theres.
H,yden, J,n!ee Tume•• Carolyne Allord. RoHmery Sellles. Marion Wood'rd. G,il Entwistle. Ann Newlon. &Inn Swanlon. Ct.oline Greenway. S'nd.' Bradlh.w,
M,ureen Benn.t!. Avril Malley. Ann Skilbtck, M,rgllrel Jones: Roy lnm'n.
M~ row: D,wn Nethe.wood. T.r... Griff",. Kim El~ot. Sandy Fry. DI,ne Sell, IttllMtrln. MecKay. Joyc. Malley. lesley Wood, Karen Gray, Clejr. COIpr.

"
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FOR WOMEN 1982 Members listed from left to right
Sarah Rip$ht". laurie Noble. Christina Brannan, Janice Winy. Sue Me'ceica, loren Gunn. Celina Dulficy, Eileen Boyle.
FrOflt row; Heather Ford. Lorella Doyle, Ann Hughes. Katen Briggs. Deborah Snowdon. Susan Shaw, Jane Bridge, Elizabeth Jackson, Denis8 Jackson. Helen
Taylo•• Kim Jackson. Joanne Murphy,Sharon Randle. Ann-Mar;& Briody, And'oulla Blanchetle. Deborah Shaldon, Stephenie Madge, Sheila Croton,,· The,esa
Mussett. Cymmone Inwood.

N""'ES MARK{fJ • AflE AlSO NON-SQUIIO.
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Engineering services
Nationwide

Contractors to the Central Electricity Generating Board. British Steel Corporation, local Authorities, Cement. Brewing, and
Petro Chemical Industries. Process Manufacturing and Supply Industries.

• Major turnkey. overhaul, maintenance, and repair contracts undertaken.

*High pressure welding services. * General engineering services

* Specialists in air pollution control. • Technical services, testing, and investigation.

Fabrication and machine shop facilities are available through the groups regional offices.

.. Electrical and Instrumentation by Dunn Bectrical Systems.

*Associated plant hire companies located at each regional office.
• Suppliers ofpersonne/to the off-shore oil producing and chemical mdustries.

Head OH'lCe: STANLEY HOUSE, NEW MILLS, STOCKPORT SK12 4AE
Telephone: 0683 42590 TelfIJl: 669949

JW~JUDO BOOKS NOW A VAILABLE """"

£6.00
£6.25
£2.00
£2.00
0.75
0.75
£5.25
0.25
£5.50
0.40
£4.75
£4.75
£1.12
£1.12
£0.75

Author Price
by Isao Inokuma and Nobuyuki Sato £12.00

,.

Book Title
BEST JUDO
BRIAN JACKS
NOVICE TO 1st DAN by Brian Jacks .......................•.....
1st DAN TO 2nd DAN by Brian Jacks ..............••.......••....
FAMOUS THROWS HARAIGOSHI by Ross and Goodger. ........•........•.....
FAMOUS THROWS SEOINAGE by Sweeney and Goodger .....•.......•.•....
JUDO IN ACTION GRAPPLING by Kazuzo Kudo .
JUDO IN ACTION THROWING by Kazuzo Kudo .
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Hard Back by Geoff Gleeson .
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Limp by Geoff Gleeson .
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Hard Back by Dave Starbrook .
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Limp by Dave Starbrook .
SECRETS OF JUDO by Jiichi Watanabe and Lindy Avakian .
SPORT OF JUDO by Kobayashi .
JUNIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .
SENIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .
Back issues of Judo , .

The above prices are inclusive of Postage and Packing with exception to Overseas.

To order please write to: JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF-Telephone: 061·6531499

Please make ChequeslPostal Orders payable to JUDO LIMITED



We have now arrived at the time of year when many
of our Clubs will be preparing for the heavy autumn and
winter season. With the fall in temperature and evenings
closing in, many people will be looking for indoor pursuits.
It is the time of year when most clubs have their biggest
intake of new members.

In recent years, Judo has captured the interest of many
and we have seen an overall increase of membership but,
sadly, there is still too high a fall-off rate. What are we
doing to maintain the interest?

Judo is a tough sport and obviously it is not everyone's
cup of tea, but Judo can be enjoyable and can be made
to be thoroughly stimulating. I cannot believe the old well
used comment that people are not tough enough these
days. We know that. given the incentive and direction,
young people in our Dojos can and do respond and are
prepared to work. The Commanders of the Falklands Task
Force have had nothing but praise for the young
servicemen in their charge-under fire for the first time
and in harsh conditions, they were superb.

Club officials and working committees can help a club
to develop and prosper, but when it comes down to it,
it is the central figure on the mat who is taken notice of
and who is the main influence-the instructor.

Coaches and instructors doing the same job year in year
out can become jaded and lifeless. This is what I suspect
happens in some evening classes and sports centres,
where the instructor has become dependent on a little
extra income and, because the club atmosphere is
missing, has resigned himself to simply carrying out a
chore.

A good instructor in a Club should inspire and motivate
his students. He should be able to both teach groups and
coach individuals and he should make every class or
session both stimulating and interesting. All of this is
easier said than done. As with most things, there are many
traps and difficulties that a Judo instructor can fall into-it
takes experience to cope with them. The following advice
is offered to help the instructor. The very experienced
Judo instructor will be aware of the pitfalls and could,
no doubt. add some tips of his own but all of us -no
matter how experienced-should, from time to time,
pause and take stock of the situation. There is always
room for improvement and now is probably the best time
for all of us to look at ourselves and see how we can
improve not only the Judo of those we are teaching, but
also our own.

Selecting the Instructor
I think everyone will agree that the instructor is the most

important person in the Club. It is he who will be the focal
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Clubs are as old as civilisation. The word 'club' is
derived from the old Norse 'dubbe' which eventually came
to mean a 'knotte of persons: The 'knotting' together of
persons with the same interests is the foundation of every
club.

The foundations of the peculiarly British institution of
modern Club life were laid in the coffee houses which
flourished in the eighteenth century. This type of Club life
attracted the masses of the population during the
Industrial Revolution in the form of Working Men's
Institutes which now abound in all parts of the country.
With people having the same political, cultural or sporting
interest, other types of clubs also emerged in the complex
English social system of the nineteenth century.
Eventually, the 'knotting' together to form a club extended
to the far corners of the world via the British Empire.

It is said that Gunji Koizumi, the founder of British Judo,
was more English than an Englishman. Certainly there
,~e many aspects of the British way of life which
l..\....~acted him back to England after his visit and where
he was happy to settle. The Club system attracted him
enormously and it was he who formed the first Judo Club
in Europe, initially as a place for Japanese residents in
London to practise during the First World War (Britain and
Japan were then allies).

The ideal present day Judo Club in Britain is the one
using its own premises, open daily and catering for all
groups. These places can be said to embody the old
conception of what a British club really is. Judo is now
universal and a Judoka can walk into any Dojo around the
world and feel he is with his own kind, but the established
British Judo Club still has that special 'club' atmosphere
where, apart from being a place to practise Judo, the
members have the club's interests at heart and there is
the feeling of belonging to a group.

Of the more than 1,000 Judo Clubs in Britain, there are
those which are rather like the Japanese Machi Dojo
(street Dojo) -purely a place to practise Judo. The Machi
Dojo is usually a small business where a Judoka, getting
on in years, has built a large extension onto his house,
and offers instruction and Judo training for a fee.

In Britain, we have seen first the evening institute run
by Local Education Authorities and then the sports centre
complex become centres for Judo training. Such places
have offered Judo to more people but very few have been
~e to acquire the 'club' atmosphere and, therefore, seem
fd~,ave something lacking. It is possible to create a 'club'
Iii such places and this has been done successfully at a
number of them but they are, by their nature, multi
interests or multi sports centres and, therefore, tend to
limit the growth of anyone group. Most sports centre
managers want to be able to say that, in catering for the
community, they provide facilities for many sports and
not just one.

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

~~ ~~~~~~,~
TO MEMBER CLUBS



point in a student's eyes, it is he who will project the
Club's image. it is he who the youngsters will breathlessly
tell their parents about over their cornflakes, and it is he
who will be discussed and quoted more often than
anybody else by the seniors when they are in the Club
room or over the work-bench.

Because the Judo instructor appears an important
person, unfortunately there are many inexperienced or
unqualified people who, very much aware of the glamour
of such a position-would dearly love to be that all
important central figure. Having a class of some 30 or 40
people hanging on your every word can be heady stuff.
Some people get carried away with such power. They
would do anything to be able to stand for two or three
times a week with such a captive audience. However, club
committees or selectors will be aware that Judo is now
a well-known activity-people are not now so easily taken
in and a bluffer will soon be exposed.

There are very few 'all-round' Judo instructors-that
is to say, instructors who can teach at all levels from
beginner to international level. Some people can give a
brilliant introductory session, leaving every onlooker with
the desire to start Judo immediately, but the same person
probably could not, or would not even want to, teach the
same group throughout the year. These are just some
aspects which a committee should consider. Usually,
however, a good Judo instructor is self-selected. That is
to say, he has proved his worth Clnd the job is his for the
asking.

Teaching Children
All too often, a club committee will give the junior

beginner class to the good old reliable stand-by in the Club
who may be limited in his teaching ability and grade but
who is nevertheless prepared to do anything to gain the
instructor Kudos. Such a person can be channelled and
utilised both to serve the Club and give him the feeling
of doing something important-but not to teach
beginner juniors. It is my conviction that the Judo
instructor for beginners is the most vitally important. The
beginner stage is the crucial period when the student will
absorb good technique, or poor technique, because he
knows no different. The future make-up of a competitor
is all down to that all-important first instructor. I have often
heard a National Team Manager say, "Can't change him
now, he learned that horrible method as a beginner. and
now he's stuck with it:' There are plenty of 'knock-down'
Koka winners, but how many do you see winning the real
prize? Only those with big Waza are really remembered.

The BJA advises eight years to be the minimum starting
age but Clubs and instructors can include younger children
in their junior classes if they so wish. The trouble is that,
because those younger are generally not co-ordinated, the
instructor is in danger of running a nursery class. Fine if
they want to do this, but don,t let us pretend that it is
Judo.

The eight to ten year group is very receptive. There was
a period when there was no theory in the junior syllabus
and there was a distinct move by many to discourage that
which we know as Dojo etiquette. No wonder Judo in
Britain stood still during that period. Certainly people
should not be forced to learn a language and to adopt
foreign postures, but the truth of the matter is that Judo
was originally Japanese and the kneeling and bowing is
part of the discipline surrounding the sport. The strange
thing about all this is that these are some of the things
that attract people to Judo.

Dojo discipline is one of the features that appeals to
parents and-introduced the correct way-the kids love
it. There must be discipline in any training situation. Again,
turning to matters military, it is good training and discipline
that wins battles.

"

Judo is a tough combat sport and as such needs a
certain discipline in order that accidents should not occur
and competitive situations not get out of hand. Silly
situations can happen in a Oojo where there is no control
or discipline. The correct way to indroduce discipline is
to explain the reasons for having to have it. Most children
are sufficiently intelligent these days to understand why
it is necessary. To bark and scream at the mat edge
sometimes alienates them and sets up suspicions in t.m.tir
young minds. The best way to introduce discipline i,.""
example. The older pupils and senior grades will soun
follow suit, especially if an instructor recognises their
efforts by bestowing on them some kind of responsibility
such as 'mat steward' -not to bully but to guide the
younger members, lower grades and beginners.

I myself have borrowed an idea from the Japanese
University and Police Oojos. Adapted to our own way of
life I find it works fine. They have the Sempai/Kohai
system. The Sempai is the 'leader' or 'sergeant; the Kohai
is the beginner or first-year student. In the Japanese
system the Kohai is treated almost inhumanly. In my own
local club I use Sempais (but definitely not Kohais). From
amongst the more experienced and those who show a
responsible attitude, I appoint Sempais. There is a bit of
a ceremony about this and it is made clear to all that the
person selected is acting on the instructor's behalf. With
up to a dozen Sempais I find that everything is managed
for me leaving me free to concentrate on the teaching.'
As a result the mats are laid, fees collected, and the entire
class is lined up kneeling on the mat when I enter the Dojo.
At a signal given by the senior Sempai we bow and the
Sempais take it in turn to run through the opening
stretching exercises. When I am teaching the Sempais will
admonish anyone who so much as whispers-and this
includes any parents who might be watching. Beginners
soon learn that there is a 'no wee-wees and no drinkies'
rule during the 1 Y2 hour session and if any of them have
to leave the mat a Sempai is there to check that thO .
done correctly i.e standing bow at edge of mat
stepping from the mat into Zori. If children learn Oojo
etiquette it will stay with them throughout their Judo
years. There surely can be nothing worse for a national
team manager when a member of his squad leaves the
mat when he likes and without even a request for
permission to do so.

Although I try to make the training as hard as is
reasonably possible there are many light-hearted incidents.
Through the training games lnot too many of them)
friendly rivalry is encouraged and they help to build up
a good club and team spirit. At the end of the session we
have the Za-rei before which the Sempais give verbal
reports and announcements. These range from recent club
or individual successes to birthdays. Before the actual final
Za-rei we even have 30 seconds Za-zen (meditation)
which the kids think is great fun and woe betide any parent
who so much as coughs during this brief silence. Does
it work? Well, I formed this club four years ago and in the
last three years we have had a waiting list for juniors.

Parents and other off-the-mat influences
I've heard many instructors complain that there is

nothing wrong with kids-it's the parents who are the
problem. I can well understand this sentiment, some
parents can be an absolute pain in the neck. Usually they
are people who think that their own darling little offspring
are the only children in the world.

A good Judo instructor will show no favouritism
his juniors-they should all be seen to be equals, an
should apply the same rule to parents. The one sure way
to spread discord among children is for the instructor to
be seen to be giving more attention to one set of parents
than the others.

Readers might be surprised to read that I allow parents
to watch during a session. This I do for four reasons:



la) that they may accompany their children to and
collect them after the sessions.

lbl that they may satisfy themselves that they are
getting value for the fees they pay.

fel that they may themselves become sufficiently
interested to want to join the senior section.

ldl that they may help to run the club and organise trips
if they so wish.
'( e other problem parent is the one who has attended

~,:.. eral sessions and begins to think he knows it all and
before you realise it-he is trying to do your job. 1myself
allow parents to attend on the strict understanding that
from the opening bow to the closing bow they must not
in any way confer with their offspring or indeed anyone
on the mat. Again this rule can be enforced by the children
themselves-they would not wish to be embarrassed by
the wrath of the Sempai or the Instructor and would soon
put their interfering parent in his place.

Such parents can easily be dealt with in a club. Under
the rules of your club they can be shown the door, not
that it need ever come to this. The problem is much more
common at competitions. Other sports have long suffered
the 'on the terraces expert' and they are beginning to
creep into our Judo tournaments. People who could not
normally throw their grandmothers are appearing at the
mat edges screaming at and exhorting their young charges
to do the impossible. By so doing they are damaging the
very children they think they are supporting.

At sports centres and places where the Dojo is hired
the problem of off-the-mat influences can be more acute.
At such places other activities are going on and the noise
and distraction can be a nightmare for the Judo instructor
who is trying to retain the attention of his class. It is in
these places that the instructor needs the full support of
officials, stewards or 'helpers' to allow him to get on with
hj.,'}.job properly.

l\...'so at such places there is the Caretaker. In my
experience Caretakers come in two categories-the very
helpful or the most obstructive. The Caretaker can be your
greatest friend or your worst enemy. There are those who
cannot do enough for you or those who cannot do
anything that might help you. In the evening institute you
may think that it is the Institute Principal who runs things,
in a sports centre you may think it is the Centre Manager
who runs things~don'tyou believe it-it is nearly always
the Caretaker. Get the Caretaker on your side and you
will have no problems but if he happens to be one of those
who is running a campaign against life and all humanity~
forget it and try to find another venue.

Teaching seniors
Where is the dividing line between juniors and seniors?

There isn't one. Teenagers come in all sizes and all types.
The instructor has to concentrate on the teenager group
more than any others. The transition from junior to senior
is not an easy one and coaches in all sports face this
problem. The job is made easier in an established club.
The 'family' atmosphere of a club will help the teenager
to adjust to the senior section. I have always found that
in this we are very fortunate in Judo, there is always the
older element who are prepared to help and encourage
the teenager.

The competitor element, both junior and senior, gives
a ~b its prestige, but we must always consider the men
a f~~fJ'women who do Judo for other reasons. They after
all pay the subscriptions to keep the club solvent. They
also have the right to practise Judo without every Randori
turning into a contest.

Training competitors can be rewarding for the
instructor, but teaching the older non-competitors can be
satisfying and even relaxing. The range of Newaza moves

and techiques are boundless. There are so many areas
that the more mature members can explore such as the
following:
Kata training.
Study of the Contest Rules (with a view to becoming a
referee).
Study of self-defence aspects and the possibilities of
certain Judo techniques. Study of Atemi-waza.
Learning to organise and run a competition.
Coaching. Learning to be a support 'trainer' or studying
leading competitors and their techniques.

A CALL FOR SECONO HAND JUDO MATS
Canons Judo Club was formed on the 1st March this

year and immediately applied for British Judo Association
membership. They have been borrowing mats from the
Canons Community Association Gymnastic Section but
because of increased membership and now a waiting list,
they need more mats. However, they are not yet in a
position to buy new mats and would welcome news of
any club which might be disposing of their old mats. Help
would be greatly appreciated. If your club has any second
hand mats to sell please contact:

J. W. BENN, Treasurer
Canons Judo Club
Canons Community Association
Wemborough Road
Stanmore, Middlesex.

BEDFORD J,UDO CLUB.ANNOUNCEMENT
Due to the recent decision of the Bedfordshire County

Council, it will not be possible to continue our usual
timetable of gradings, particularly in the winter months.
Thus:

SENIOR TRAINING SESSIONS~Saturday 25th
September 1982 and Saturday 20th November 1982 are
cancelled.

December Gradings 1982
Dan grading-Vauxhall JC-Sunday 5th December

1982, start 1O-OOam. Kyu grading-Bedford JC~Friday

10th December 1982, start 7-00pm. Man grading
Bedford JC-Friday 17th December 1982, start 7-00pm.
1983

All Dan gradings to be held at Vauxhall Motors Judo
Club (PROVISIONALLY) on 6th March 1983, 5th June
1983, 4th September 1983, 4th December 1983 (Sunday
mornings).

Kyu and Mon gradings-June and September to be
held as normal at Bedford on 11 th June 1983 (Kyu). 16th
June 1983 (Man). 10th September 1983 (Kyul. 17th
September 1983 (Man).

Kyu and Mon gradings-March and December to be
held on Friday evenings at Bedford at 7-00pm 11 th March
1983 (Kyul. 18th March 1983 (Man!. 9th December 1983
(Kyu), 16th December 1983 (Mon).

It is obvious that we cannot cope with the numbers who
attend our Man gradings during MARCH and DECEMBER
so it is proposed to supply Examiners who will visit clubs
and conduct gradings at those clubs which have in the
past brought a lot of people to Bedford (expenses to be
arranged).

Anyone who wishes to take advantage of this new
arrangement please contact the General Secretary of
Bedford Judo Club: Mrs S. M. Barton, Bedford 768702.

A CAREER IN SPORT AND RECREATION
In response to requests from a great number of sources

the Central Council of Physical Education have published
a guide to 'A Career in Sport and Recreation: Copies are
available at £1.00 per copy from: CCPR., Francis House,
Francis Street. London SW1 P 1DE.
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WESTERN AREA RESIDENTIAL WEEKEND JUDO
COURSE

The very popular annual weekend Judo Course held at
Barton Hall Chalet Hotel, Torquay will take place this year
over the weekend of 26th and 28th November. This
course, organised by the Western Area of the British Judo
Association is available to all Judo players of 16 years
and over, no matter what standard. The Judo will take
place at Stover SchooL Newton Abbot and will cover skill
training, Aandori, training for Judo in terms of fitness,
specialised coaching and general squad training. Fee
£32.00 per person (residential). Fees and applications
should be forwarded by the 1st November to: Mrs S.
Hayler. 87 Musters Road, Ruddington. Nottingham.

UNDERSTANDING REFEREEING
Written and prepared by Gordon Mortimer t3rd Dan) IJF

Referee and Marion Woodard (2nd Danl National Referee,
the British Judo Refereeing Sub-Committee have recently
published a booklet titled 'Understanding Refereeing: This
document contains everything a referee should know and
is the first I have seen to give a step by step guide to
would-be referees. Attractively presented in A4 size with
many illustrations copies are available to callers at Head
Office for (1.50 each. Postage is 38p per copy. Please
make cheques or postal orders payable to the 'British Judo
Association: A stamped and self-addressed A4 size
envelope will ensure service by return of post.

CHRISTMAS JUDO COURSE '82
(Non-Residential)

COACH: DAVE STARBROOK, MBE, 6th Dan
Double Olympic Medallist

From Friday 17th December 1982 until Monday
20th December 1982, 11 -OOam to 12-30pm,
1-00pm to 2-30pm. (Please note these times are
off-peak periods to enable course members to
travel conveniently).

VENUE- 'The Renshuden' Judo Club
St. Bedes Hall (rear of Police Station)
Albany Street
London NWl

Three minutes' walk from Great Portland Street
Underground Station.

Boys and girls of any grade from ten years to
sixteenth birthday £14.00
Senior male and female, any grade £18.00

On Monday, there will be a Promotion Examination
for all who are eligible-the fee is included in the
course fee.
For further details, send a stamped and self
addressed envelope to:

Christmas Judo Course '82
63 Manor Road
Thundersley
Benfleet
Essex 557 4BE
Telephone : South Benlleet 56336

An ideal Christmas present for any Judo player.
(You can attend Saturday and Sunday only, if you
wish).
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IAREA JUDO CAlENDAR I
Scottish Judo FederBtion
Events fo, 1982••• /ij)f

s.tunlay 11th1SumJ.y 11th 0I:f0bw...
SCOTTISH aoys CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sun"-y 1th No.,.".".,•••
scornSH SENIOR WOMENS CHAMPIONSHIPS

S....r21nNo,,~.••
scomSH UNDER-l'lInd UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sun_.. 6th Decwt,JbM•••
ScornSH SENIOR MENS CHAMPIONSHIPS

FoT furfh.,d-.lt.1JI- contact
lME SCOmSH JUDO I'fDERAnON

'FREDERICK STREET, EDINBURGH, SCOl1.AND

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Revised Programme of Midland Area Events •• •• 1982 at Haden Hill Leisure Centre •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Saturdav 23td October
Midland Area Boys (Eliminations) Championships

IClosed to MidlandArea)

Saturday 20th November
~

Midland Area Mens Championships (Open to all Areas)
Saturday 1lth December

Inter-County Team Championships (Closed to Midland Areal

For further details of events, send a StampedAddresssed envelope to
Rowland Lee, 7 Ash Grove, Wem, Shropshire SY4 5RW

THE NORTHERN IRELAND
JUDO FEDERATION

PROGRAMME OFEVENTS UP TO DECEMBER 1662

OCTOBER r.......
"h Under-18 Boys and Gills. .... . ....... . .......... Maysfield

16th a.U.B. Open. ...... .......... . ........ Queens Uni\lersity
23,' Squads..•.......•• .......... -- ........... MaysfIeld

NOVEMBER
6<' N.I. Weights and Grades .••...•. •..••......••.. Maysfield

13th N.I. Referees Course ..... ...... ..•... Valley Leisure Centre
2O<h Kyu/Oan P.E_ •••• , •..••....••••..••....•••... Maysfield
27/28th Club Coach Course ............. -- ...... ....... Maysfielcl

DECEMBER
.......... Lakelaoo FOfUrt('ll"h North West Championships ....

11th Mon P.E. ........... .......... ............ ... MBysflflld

Dtltllll. from: Nortt\em 1,.land .Judo Feder.tIon, Hou.. of Sport
2a Upper MeJon. RIHOd, SeHMt BTtSLA-Y.. , 0232.'222.00 211
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REDBRIDGE SPORTS CENTRE, FOREST ROAD, BARKINGSIDE, ESSEX

SATURDAY 4th SEPTEMBER 1982

1st Young Womens International
Team Event

Report and Pictures .. , CARL BACON

Great Britain came out on
top in this first Multi-Nation
team Championships taking
Gold and Bronze. France
taking Silver and West
Germany the other Bronze.

There were seven teams entered,
Italy, Belgium, France. Sweden. West
Germany, and two teams from Great
Britain.

They all assembled on Friday 3rd
September at the Rossmore Hotel,
Cranbrook Road, lIford for the weigh
in and the draw. The draw came out as
follows: GROUP 'A'-Great Britain 'A:
It • Belgium. France. GROUP 'B'

at Britain 'B: Sweden. West
Germany.

POOL 'A' 1
Great Britain 'A' versus Italy. Great

Britain'A' overwhelmed the Italians by
winning 6 to ,. In the Under 52 kilo
weight category, Denise Jackson was
having a hard fight with Annalisa
Petralia, it must have been very
frustrating for them not being able to
score, then when they went to ground
for the umpteenth time Petralia bit
Jackson on the leg and arm and of
course was penalised with a Keikoku
giving Denise the contest at the end of
time. The shortest fight in this pool was
in the Under 66 kilo, when Jenny
Mather (Great Britain! choked Frederica
Parodi (Italy! in 35 seconds.

POOL '0' 1
Great Britain 'B' was drawn against

Sweden. The 'B' team didn't have it alt
their own way in this pool. We scored
three good Ippons, Debbie Snowdon in
the Under 44 kilo with a Choke,
~ roul1a Blanchette in the Under 48
f~ ith a hold down, and Janice Winy
with a swift throw in 26 seconds with
a smashing Hari-Goshi. Great Britain
won by four fights to three.

POOL 'A' 2
Belgium versus France, France beat

Belgium by 4 wins to 1 win. 'A' 3 was

ITopplt:ture.-G~ 8I1hIln Group'A'Gold M.......

between Italy and Belgium, the Italians
were too good for the Belgians and
won by 4 wins to 1. The best the
Belgians could do was in the Under 52
kilo category where Christa Cordy
{Belgium! held down Annalisa Petralia
(Italy! for Ippon.

:""1I)

\ ,
J

IJoftfNn: Fr.- Group 'A' SlNw M....... I
POOL 'A' 4

Great Britain versus France, I would
have thought the French would have
given us a much better contest than
they did but Great Britain came out on
top with 5 wins to 1. Great Britain
scored four Ippons once again, Under
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44 kilo Helen Talyor, Under 52 kilo
Denise Jackson, Under 56 kilo laurie
Noble, Over 66 kilo Teresa Hayden.

POOL 'A' 5
Italy versus France, France beat Italy

by 4 wins to 3. It was unfortunate that
throughout the competition Italy fought
without a Under 44 kilo player, if t Y
did they could have pulled off a wi I
gone through to the semi-finals instead
of France.

POOL 'A' 6
Great Britain versus Belgium, Great

Britain beat Belgium by a resounding 6
wins to nil. Belgium also came without
a Under 44 kilo Young Woman. It
seems a pity that countries who take
the trouble to travel all the way to an
International Team Competition cannot
find a player to cover the full
complement of weights.

POOL '8' 2
Sweden versus West Germany

(GFRI. West Germany beat Sweden by
3 wins to 2. The three wins were all by
Ippons. The fastest win in this pool was
by Iris Scheider (3rd Kyul who
strangled Jeanette Snogren (3rd Kyul
in 27 seconds.

POOL'S' 3
Great Britain versus West Germany

(GFRJ. West Germany beat Great
Britain 'B: equal wins by GFR had more
points, 25 points to '3 points.

SEMI-FINAL 1 6j:
Great Britain 'A' versus Great Britain

'B: Great Britain 'A' beat Great Britain
'S' by 4 wins to'. Once again the 'A'
team proved that it was the best with
35 points to 3, who can argue. That
put the 'B' team into the Bronze
position.

.. ,

FRANCE WHITE TEAM

N .... ( O~ w_, ;f
-~ elt-l~ K

G) \0 ) 5~ 56 L

1) ¢ 4- q; 1)
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1-\ 10 3 20 10
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SEMI-fiNAL 2
France versus West Germany (GFR).

France beat West Germany by 5 wins
to 2, ~hich put France in
the final with Great Britain
'A: The surprise win in this
contest was between
La renee Oziol (France)
'( Dan and Astrid
lix~nfeld lWest Germany) 7th Kyu in
the Under 66 kilo category when Astrid
beat Laurence by a Koka.

FINALS
Great Britain 'A' versus France. The

Great Britain .A' team once again
proved their superiority by beating the
French 4 to ,.

FINAL Under 44 kilo
Helen Taylor versus Justine Pinheird.

2.54. Helen dominated Junstine
throughout this contest as she did in
the pools. after trying to hold her down.
and throwing her for Wazari, she
succeeded in throwing her for a Ippon.

FINAL Under 48 kilo
Joanne Murphy versus Catherine

Baudry. Full time. Joanne dominated
Catherine on the ground and had her in
an hold down a few times. this fight
was fought the same as in the pools
and ended in a drawn contest.

FINAL Under 52 kilo
enise Jackson versus Sabine
hi. Although Denise armlocked

Sa me in the pools. Sabine must have
learned something from it and
managed to hold Denise to a draw.

FINAL Under 56 kilo
Laurie Noble versus Ghuslaine Lande.

3.20. When Laurie fought her in the
pools she didn't have any trouble in
throwing her for Ippon which she did
in 44 seconds, but in the finals it took
her just a little longer.

FINAL Under 61 kilo
Susan Merceica versus Brigitte

AJfonsi. Full time. Unfortunately Susan
couldn't do much more against Brigitte
than she did in the pools but at least
she managed to avoid being held down.
and only had a Koka against her.

FINAL Over 66 kilo
Teresa Hayden versus Laurence

Oziol, 6 seconds. By far the best player
of the day Teresa won her way through
to the finals with a pack of Ippons. Her
longest contest was 1.42 and her
s~aJlest was in the final which
td~'Uust 6 seconds to finish off
Laurence.

The first Young Womens Multi
Nations was the idea of Tony Jackson.
because there had not been a Young
Womens team championships staged
in the past.

The BJA managed to get a little
publicity on TV when the girls went for
a practise at the Tokei Judo Club, and
also actually got a few minutes on the
screen by ATV. It was also put out ovef
Essex Radio. After the competition the
results were relayed by phone to Essex
Radio's sports editor Roger Buxton by
Roy Inman, who found himself being
interviewed over the air.

The day was wound up by a disco in
the evening at the Aedbridge Sports
Centre.

Abet":
Jo..- Murphy 1K v CIItherin. 8IIudry 1D
~ 11ft..,.... to hold~.'

e-,
T-..H.~10 v 8lrnonttW Mwcoz<d 3K

'T_.bout to .-.lppon with
....t-Mnd o.oto'1JWl'-,

UzJ..:kMIn 1Dv An-n.Tu.nz
'l,b _bon--'0 Yuko'
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CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244Gf

Telephone 081-863 1499

British Schools Judo
Association

TIES ...TRACKSUIT BADGES
BLAZER BADGES ...T-SHIRTS

SWEAT SHIRTS ... CAR STICKERS
TRACK SUITS ... JUDO SUITS

and all other Sporting goods

Available ONLY from:
Judo Limited. Candem House

Please make Cheques/Postal Orders payable to:
JUDD LIMITED

K
CANDEM HOUSE

K717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD

N
RHODES, MIDDLETON

NMANCHESTER M24 4GF

K Telephone: 081-&43 3535 K
Visit our new DoJo Two-Mat Area.

Large Changing Rooms, Showers, lounge, Club Shop.
Sauna, Solarium, large Weight Training Room,
Judo Practice: Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays,

ladies Sessions-taken by Miss Jane Bridge (World Championl
and Mr B. Hereward (Area Coach}, every Thursday.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: WHY NOT GIVEA JUDD SUBSCRIPTION AS A GIFT? :
• Fo. your coach Of thaI speciallriend-12 months 01 JUDO delwered •
• direct-with a pernonal message from you with their linn I:OPY. •
• Twelve l$Sue•...£9.00 •
• Spocial offer to e~isting subsc,ibets buying a subscription for a 'new' •
• subsc,iber...25% discount. •· ----~-~-------------------.

• Please delwer twelve issues of JUDO beginning with the. •
• ~eto: •• •• •• •
• MYpersonalmessaQ6isma~imumtllnwo.dsJ: •• •• •• •• •• My name and address: •• •• •• •
: I enclose Elt.OO U.. 25';' If from an ....tlog .ub...riberJ to n_ ••

.,t.I:r1ber. POS1 to: JUDO LIMITED, Cendem Hou.., 117
• Manchester Old Road, Rhod_, Middleton. Mllndtestw M24 4GF •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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'IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE'
WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN

JUDO £I OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENE

YOU GET RESULTS, GUARANTEED

TO REACH 1000 CLUBS ~I

Judo Limited, Publications Division
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4GF

Telephone: 061-653 1499

JUDO MAGAZINE
ADVERTISEMENT RATES AND

SUBSCRIPTIONS

RELAUNCHED PUBLICATION MAY 19BO
Estimated Readership 20.000

PUBLISHED MONTHLY ON LAST FRIDAY
OF MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE

COPY DEADLINE First of preceding month.

SUBSCRIPTIONS Great Britain and Northern
Ireland-six issues £4.50.
twelve issues £9.00. On
subscription cost 759-a.
Retail 85p. Overseas-nlrjl
issues £5.20, 12 issues
£ 12.40. Airmail-six
issues £10.50, twelve
issues £21.00.

ADVERTISING RATES

INSERTIONS 1 3 6 12

Whole Page 250 235 225 200
Half Page 140 133 126 112
Third Page............ 100 95 90 80
Quarter Page........ 80 76 72 64
Eighth Page.. ........ 50 48 45 40

Column Centimetre £11.50

Classified .... 50 pence per word Imin £5.001

SIZES mmxmm

Whole Page......... 184 x 267 - Type Area
21 3 x 303 - Bieed Area

Half Page 184 x 134-Horizontal
90 x 267 - Vertical I

Third Page 184 x 81-Horizontdt
59 x 267 - Vertical

Quarter Page 184 x 55-Horizontal
90x 32-Vertical

Eighth Page......... 42 x 132
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Roy Inman, recently recommended for his 6th Dan by the
Promotions Panel of the British Judo Association has been
the Womens Squad Manager for five years and has recently
been confirmed in the position. albeit with a different title,
for the next six years until after the Seoul Olympics. Frank
Smith travelled to Orleans with the Womens Team for the
French International Tournament and took the opportunity
to talk with Roy about the Squad, the Competition and his
methods and hopes for the future.

Well Roy I suppose the best way to describe that set of results is
'unexpected.' Firstly I don't suppose many Nations could aver hope to
get five girls out of seven into finals in such distinguished company as
this, only to see them all come away with Silver medals.

That's true, bUI perhaps il is a blessing in disguise Ihal il happened
in this event and not in the World Championships. You've also gOI to
remember Ihal jusl a few years ago, W"l would have boon grateful to

come away from a tournament such as this with any sort of medal.

That's so. In fact the only girl not to get a medal was the newest
member of the Team, Joyce Malley and she was decidedly unfor
tunate.

Yes. Young Diane Bell did well to get a Bronze and Joyce has learnt
thaI especially in France, one cannot rely on decisions going Ihe way
one expects. Some of the men had a lesson or two of a similar nature
in the Paris Tournament and now it's the turn of the girls. You have
just got to score to win.

As you mentioned, there was some pretty distinguished company
in this event and our girls were amongst some of the most feared
competitors. I remember when you took the unpaid appointment
some five years ago you were particularly disappointed with the
technical standard of your first squad and coined the now infamous
'flop and drop' description. Things have changed haven't they?

Yes, when we started. we were about 14th ranked in the World
which is about as low as you can get in VVomens Judo. Now we afe in

•00- •

<,

-=--"....~ -

Y.W. Multi-Nations 4th September. R.S.C.
Wynn, Roy and Heather-shouting

encoura ement.
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the top three and in fact this time last year on International medal
successes we were the best in the INortd.

Everyone recognises that there has been a dramatic improvement,
have you followed any particular basic method to achieve such an
increase in standards?

I do believe that to achieve a good contest throw, women have to
be more skilful than men because they haven't the physical strength
to overcome any shortcomings. There are also some techniques that
men cope with easily yet women will never be able to do them
because of the physical differences. I have tried to bear these things in
mind alt the time and worked out how to teach a large majority of our
range of techniques working with rhythmic movement rather than the
explosive action which men seek. Rhythmic movements planned so
as to catch opponents unaware often score well. This is especially
true in the tighter weights and our coaching has been geared to this
premise. I have also endeavoured to extend their range of movements
and we spent a lot of time on suppling exercises. In the heaviet range
there has to be a different emphasis as the skin range is narrowed with
a greater emphasis on Newaza.

With this superb recent record you must have become increasingly
impatient at times with the lack of professional managment within the
BJA administration in our management of the Squads. Has this
affected yourabiliry to do the job in any way?

Well things could always be better but I can honestly say that in the
time I have been in the job, improvements have been dramatic. Now I
get a part-time salary, the National Squad all receive financial support
and we get six or seven Internationals a year. There have been
disagreements with previous and present administrations but this has
never affected Squad performance and I try and place myself between
administrational problems and the Squad members. The backing of
the present Management Committee has been absolute and the new
system of Advance Budgets and separate Administrative Management
should work well if we can work out one or two teething problems.

Do you support the aims of the present Management Committee in
introducing professional management in a/l facets of its operation
rather than the amateur involvement of the past?

We are a Limited Company and as a company we should have a
Product and our product is Judo. At Club, Area and National level.
This Management Committee seem to keep this in mind and
professionalism in the Sport has made France a World Judo power.
We won't ever become a World power with amateur organisation and
interference.

Gerring back to your Squad, I have noticed that the average age of
the Members has come down considerably in the last two or three
years and the skill levels of the youngsters is far superior to that of the
more adult players of a few years ago?

I'm glad somebody has noticed, because this has been deliberate
policy. When I took over the Senior Womens Squad and the Young
Womens Squad, they trained separately as if on different planets.
Now we just have a National Squad and entry to it is by qualifying
through the Womens or Young Womens Trials. Junior players
showing promise are quite likely to get selected for Senior
Internationals as has been the case on four occasions this year.
lorena Doyle was selected for the European and World Champion
ships when still a Junior Squad Member. The Number One Junior
Squad Heavyweight, Theresa Hayden has been selected for the 1982
World Championships and has been so informed.

Is there any difficulty keeping such a large group of talented players
sarisfied with their lot or are there problems keeping rhem interested
when the promise of International status is remote?

Well compared with the Men, I am lucky in that respect. There are
still plenty of International competitions for Young Women whereas
since the ending of the Espoir Categories there Is nothing for the
Young Men other than the Junior Europeans. More Young Womens
Events should be staged, as the age at which women stop competing
is much lower than that of men. Say 23 to 24 compared with 28 to 29
for men. Younger players must be helped to peak sooner and they
should be given as much experience as possible in International
competition.

"

, have attended several of your Squad sessions which seem most
enjoyable and nor just a training session as some players have
suggested that the Mens sessions have been in the past.

Squads are not for fitness training sessions though obviously there
is some monitoring of fitness levels. Squad sessions are for the
practise of skill with almost the individual coaching aspect so
necessary. Ideally I am trying to gel good coaching helpers so that we
can have a coach for each weight category and this is where the help
of Winn Bolton and Marion Woodard has been invaluable.

I
Well Roy, whatever you Bre doing, it seems to be working I1nd

hopefully at rhe World Championships we can see a few of these
Silver medals turned into Gold and we can talk again on our way back
from Paris with a couple of World Champions.

I hope so. I have now managed to get the World Championships
Team living together for the period up to the Championships and I can
supervise their preparation as they are training at my Club. There is
also quite a hefty International programme before then, with the
British Open and the Austrian Tournament which we have to compete
in, and I don't really know how the Girls will take to this degree of
activity. At the moment they seem quite happy, but as we have never
been in this situation before, it's hard to know what to expect. The
French probably will not use their First Team again before the Worlds'
bUI give either their Second or Third teams an outing. I have been
thinking along those lines also, but obviously we have to enter the
British Open.

I understand there is a pretty big foreign entry for the OPEN, so it is
bound to be a severe test for all rhe Squad Members, perhaps this is
one that the World Championships Team should miss?

Perhaps so, but I am using the event to pick the Reserves for the
Worlds', so every other Girl should be fighting hard for the place,
because between now and December anything could happen which
could give the Reserves a place.

I hope you get it sorted out and good luck ro all our Girls in the
Teams over the next few weeks and many thanks for your time during
this trip.

COACH-IN
WEEKEND

2BtJt.30th JANUARY 1983 (inclusive)

The Midlands Area will be holding a special
coach~in weekend, at the Europa Lodge Hotel,
the theme which wl1l be Improving Players in the
middle to top ability range.

The course will be limited to TOO persons. Any
adult engagedin the regular instruction I coaching
ofplayers is invited to apply for a place.

A group of nationally known coaches with
international experience will be holding individual
sessions throughout the weekend.

This will be a practical course-not a talk~in.

The closing date for reservations will be
mid~December.

For further details and a reservation for,~

sendaS.A.E. to:-

Brian Rowlands, 34 Drayton Lane
Drayton Bassett, Near Tamworth, Staffs.

Telephone: 082HI2315



Dutch Open
Championships

for Women
(')jaturday 11th September

The Sporthal Ockenburgh in the Hague was the setting for this
year's Dutch Open for Women, with twelve countries taking part
including Australia and Venezuela.

Great Britian collected 5 medals: Gold for Karen Briggs, who
ined her title; Silvers for Loretta Doyle, Ann Hughes and Avril

l y; and Bronze for Sandy Fry who also beat the reigning world
c"ilmpion Edith Hrovat of Austria.
The full team was:

-48kgs Karen Briggs and Androulla Blanchette
-52kgs loretta Doyle and Sandy Fry
-56kgs Diane Bell and laurie Noble

-61 kgs Ann Hughes and Kay Greenhalgh
-66kgs Dawn Netherwood and Maureen Bennett

- nkgs Theresa Hayden and Joyce Malley
+72kgs Avril Malley and Sandra Bradshaw

(for Androulla, laurie and Theresa this was their first taste
of senior international judo abroad).

Officials: Roy Inman, Marion Woodard and physio Ann Harrison.

Ab<>ve Ann HU9h~. l,,'elle Doyle Keren 9"995, Sandy Fry Awll Malley Dutch Open
ChemprenshIp, 1982 Ockenburgh Youth HOlItl..G"",p5-the Hague Smow Un~er 62
~9' Gold-Ann lOl IS",adanl SIlver-lorell. Doyle IG81 Bronze-Edith Hrovat
IAuotnal Sundy Fry IGBI Sandy beat Hrc>vet Icurlent wo,'d chemp,,,n) by Yuseljachl

'lJ
11-( nu:m
J.)~"':':' LIMITED

~ PUBLISHERS AND SUPPLIERS

SYLLABUS BOOKS

Senior and Junior Promotion Syllabus Books available.
Both books fully illustrated with technical direction by
Roy Inman.

Single copies-9ap + 12% postage
Twelve copies-get two free +£1.00 postage

JUDD LIMITED
Candem House. 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes. Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

Back issues now available...
1 Angelo Pe.i.i Interview, 1981 B.itieh Senio. Triosl.
8 1981 Pan. Toumement, Bntleh Women, Young Women and

Young Ma... Trilli.
9 Briti.h Student. Champion.hip., Scottiah Open

Champlon.hlpe
10 Women. European Chllmplon.hlp., Natlonaj Taam

Ch......piC)n.hip.
11 Brhi.h Open and Dutch Open Champlon.hips
12 All Japan Championships, Senior Europeen Championship.,

Home Intamatlonals
13 WOf"ld Championships Prevlaw, B.ltlsh School.

Championships
14 European Championships Photo Feature Stosr Profile-

Show Fujii
15 Wond Chempion.hip,

16 Britl'h Open for Women
17 National Under 18', Champlonehips
18 All England-Repol1, Japan Invitation Touma..-lt, French

Invitation Event
19 UK Area Team Champiof.-hl.- for Gins, WatlInabe: Master

Technicilln, UclUkomi-Tony Maco;:onnell
20 A.II J.pan Champlonshl.- Revlaw, 1982 NlItIonal Trial.,

1962 Paris Toum.ment
21 1982 Scottish Open Chempionehips, Women In Judo-Peter

Brown, Competition Techniques
22 WOmens European Champtonehlps, N8tion81 ChBmplonshlps fOf"

Men, Judo .... recreet:lon-Pet1lr Brown

To order; Send completed form with app,opriate payment to;
JUDO LIMITED, CANOEM HOUSE, 117 MANCHESTER OLO ROAO,
RHOOES, MIOOLETON. MANCHESTER M24 4GF-Tel; 061-653 1499

Name ....

Address .

Please send me the fOllowing Back Issues of JUDO Magazine Nos.

Ienclose [ .
Issulls 1·3 65p including postage. Issues 4-on 75p including postage.
(Overseas each issue add JOp per copy-In St8nlng plea...).
Appllcarions WlJI be ar:cepred on plain paper, if reader does nor want to cut
magazine. ISSUES 1 TO I ARE STILL AVAILABLE-LIMITED NUMBERS
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TRAINING SHOES
JOGGING SHOES
SQUASH SHOES

WINDSURFING SHOES

All qualities, all sizes, all colours!

Further details from:

JUDO LIMITED
717MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES;

MIDDLETON. MANCHESTERM244GF

COMING TO
MANCHESTER?

* * * * * * * * * *
Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice for

you at the K.N.K. Judo Centres situated on
the South, the Centre and the North of
Manchester where all the best Judo Players
train.

* * * * * * * * * *
INSTRUCTION BY...

RICHARD BARRACLOUGH, 5th Dan

* * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL OFFER
TO

"JUDO & Olympic

Sports Scene"

SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

DIGITAL WATCHES FOR ONLY £2.00

This offer is open to existing subscribers
only. All you have to do is to encourage a frie
to take out a new subscription and you can
purchase up to two watches for £2.00 each
(Ladies or Gents). For every additional SUbscrip
tion you sell you can purchase a further two
watches at £2.00 each. If you extend your own
subscription at the same time then you get an
extra discount of £1.00.

Send the name, address, subscription and
money for the watches to:

JUDO MAGAZINE
Candem House
717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton
M244GF

Mark your envelope 'WA TCH OFFER:
-

K
N

K

Fo, details contact•..
Resident Coach
JOHN DROGAN

on
6433535

K
N

K

This offerapplies to the U.K. onlyand
closes on 30th September, 1982

-----------<(jl

fT PAYS YOU TO BE A SUBSCRIBER

MORE OFFERS TO COME



CENTE Y
TOURNAMENT

PEPORT AND PICTURES

FROM DAVID FINCH

To celebrate the centenary of Judo the premIer French judo club,
La Racing Club de France 'n conjunction wilh the French Judo
Federation brought together the three best judo nations in the world,
Japan, Russia and FIance. The four teams-two from France-included
live current World and OlympiC champions, two World Silver medallists
and three European champions with numerous lesser medallists.

Sadly the spectalors did not number more than 800 in the impressive
Piene-de-Coubertin Stadium which hosted the two most memorable
World Championships of 1961 and 1979. Television, however, look

competition live to millions.
I he organisation of the competition brought the visiting teams in

contact with the French teems in the first round with France 'A' fightIng
Japan and France 'B' against Russia.

France 'A' went down 10 Japan IWO wins 10 Ihree WIth Japan laking
two wins from the lower thlee divisions, Yasuiko Moriwaki, 1981 world
Under 60 kilo champion led off with Ippon hom Tomoenage. The lOp
four weights were more evenly balanced with IWO wins to France from
Michel Nowak against Hiromitsu Takano-both potential threats to Neil
Adam's '984 Olympic hopes-and Roger Vachon, 1981 European
champion al Under 95 kilos. Seiki Nose, 86 kilo world Silver medallist
clinched the match for Japan with Ippon from Uchimata and Fijiwara
held of PariSi.

The second match between France 'B' and Russia resulted in a score
line of France nIl and Russia three. Determined lighting in the three
lower weights finished "' draws bUI Olympic 76 kilo champion Shota
Khabarelli started the ball rolling for Russia with Wazari from Haraigoshi
against Gibert. JUnior World Champion Sacha Yaskevitch won the nexl
contest by fIve points and anchor man Timine the final by Ippon.

The fight off for Ihlrd and fourth place resulted in France'A' defeating
team 'B' by three contests 10 two with Parisi unleashing his right
Seoitoshi for a resounding Ippon against Besse.

The final was close run with Moriwaki for Japan opening with a
Wazari win. Parchiev at 71 kilos defeated 1976 World Junior Champion
Takahiro NIshida-the man you will remember thrown for Ippon by Neil
Adams with Uchimete in the 1978 Tokyo Keno Cup-for a Yuko. The
awkward Khabarelli matched his team·mates win and Nose countered
Yaskevitch to even the scorl!. David Shurov defeated Koji Watanabe
with a brutal Juji gatame and the giant Alexei Tiurine clinched the match
with a defenSIve draw.

The French organisatIon once again proved to be impeccable with
no expense spared making this team tournament a fining celebration
to the IITSt 100 years of judo.

rance'A' ...Oge Pascal. Guy Delvingt, Marcel Pietr'. Michel Nowak.
hel Sanchis, Roger Vachon, Angelo Parisi.

Franca 'B·...Patrick Roux, Jean·Pierre Hansen, Christian Dyot, Jean·
Pierre GIbert. 8ertrand Bonelli, Christian Vachon. Jean-Pierre Besse.

Japan,.. Yasuhiko Moriwaki. Yoshiyukl Matsuoka, Takahiro Nishida,
Hiromitsu Takano, Seikl Nose. Koji Watanabe, Takao Fijiwara.

Russla ...Hazret Tletseli, Petr Ponomarev, Petr Parchiev, Shota
Khabarelli. Sache Yaskevitch. David Shurov, Alexei Tiurine.
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EPJC WOOD'M

II w_ about &-23pm """-' tM c:el1-.-. A. t...- foodNoll tNm "-t '-'
.-.d from .lRInctkln wtth onty ttw.. mlnvt.. to~.... m.n Ml1' _
how befofe. 8nd I could ~ ttt. chllmpeglW cortts popping In 1tMo
t.d<ground wtwn I flU' m. 'phone to my_.

The ClII _ In irMuliotl 10 become~ Manitgef of Wol'IIerhampton
WIJ'lderers l1982J••nd lor me. II lent SUITVTlel'Tme ended on an eMty AufOIUS1 dIIy.

So 10 _ VIet'I, did my~ as Press and Public ReIinion5 Officer 01
the BJA. I had cklng to the poaiIiity of tJ¥ing 10 retain my Iinlr. with people whom I
hBve come to 8dmir. end~. but it _I hopeless right from the snm. and I
twve now 10fTTIBlly I1IIinQui1hed my poI'l_with. heart-felt hope tNt lIMY be"
to RIVI!I Judo in geneql ,nd the BJA in particular in some WTunl ... 'I'll to be
detenrined.

This, then, ill mv finale. II h8s been Impossible to lItteM weelo;·ercl evet!t$ wnh my
new dunn, BIPlICiIIIy~ punirlg together. brand new dub in barely , month
_as some~ under IinV cifcurmtlnon. But it has been done-and mer.'s
tnJch, much morelheld.

Sawhilll do I say in this Iasl p;eee11 haven't been in the job long enough to meet
..-ny people. That', • regret. So is my hope to spteed the word throughout
England. SuffICe to My thaI I ",bmrtted • long end detailed report to the BJA
Commitlllll on 711'1 July in which , poured QUI mv aims lind beliefs which,
incidentally.' still hive. end I hope mv successor wi' be kind enough 10 ha.... 'look
ft before. he quite propeffo(. comes to his own conclusions.

The big~1 surprise I neve lied is the 'act thaI you don't have 10 hiJve. profound
knowI&Oge of Judo to help the 1POft. The nel<t PRO muSI know his craft; if he is.
good prolesaionllJ, lhe otfoceos Ind officials of the BJA will give him the kind 01 help
that any joumelist dteil~ ol.. .•nd lIO wi" the pleYer3. wOO know how much the
sport-os In MtIf-promotion.

I neve talten the liberty 01 out~nil'lO to YOU. dear reader. one Of lWO poil'lls my
report conl.1ned bee....,.. I thil'llc ftl'lll(;essary in a piece 01 this I'I8I... re 10 leave a few
thoughts behind belore clepertil'lg il'llo lhe l'Iight.

FOf instance... t""'re cloe' .ppear to be lhose among VO\l who resel'll chllnge.
frogr.. is il'llNitable, end change is part of lhel proced... re. The $pOrt is growillQ.
H.lleI...jlIhllellhel grOWlh be controlled, bul also rever SlOp seekil'lg whal John F.
Kennedyooce called "The purwit of excellence:' In this technological age, it wo... 1d
be s... icidal not to try 10 seek imprOVemenlS, Some. maybe mosl, 01 your
inrl(lllaliona will nol succeed, b...1 ple.se do not Slop Irying fOf rear 01 feil ... ra. And
whal was right 10 vea~ ago may nol be right now. The media is chenging so q... ickly,
wilh new lechniques, new 0...11e1$ and new lechnology. thel your idellS must be
constantly up·dated.

J ...do hes blN:ome a profllSaiooal minority sport, nOI only in the mind of Ihe media
bUI lhe pley8fs, 100. There is e feeling IhIll 'Ihey' will never give .... a big\ler
break-bul this Iheory is wrong. The media are only 100 well awere lhat lhe playmG
.nd WlllchirlO Ilabil$ of the p... blic are part of the changing sports scane. Neliol'l8ls
do nol give S...t1icienl coverege to J ...do fo. two leesons: 1. They have insut1icient
spe<;e. and lherefore lhe more populer sparts get priority and 2. They dOn'1 know
how to report Judo axcepl in baelc personality stories like Brian Jacks .nd Neil
Adams. If that'l what it lakes 10 bre.k tprough the barrier, thel'l SO be iT-don'l
f8&8nt it. But do nol, eilher, believe thet the media begins and ends with nalional
newspape~Of the lelly,

There are vnl rnourc.. of grOWlh, virtually untapped, wailing for help, There is
.heady a lneaking Mlepicion tllal Judo'a developmenl is no accident. So help the
media men-just nyou helped me.

Another problem with' JPOrt like Judo is Illat it is totally bewildering 10 all excepl
those who play il Remember that Think beck to your starting days and recall how

BRITISH SCHOOLS JUDO ASSOCIATION

Have your
'Personalised'
Association Badge
with your
Club Name•..

only from

JUDO LIMITED
n7 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF

JO

be'Mkterir>sllhe Ianguage.-.d scoring SYSlemwas. My first venlure inlo ComplIlJlNe
Judo was ~ke lIepping into downlown Tokyo and~ was I, four hol.Il'$ Iettr,
helping 10 present the prilesl

But tua:8U in 8flV1.hing ill worth <ecortling. $0 the IocaJ radio and TV rliIltWOfb,
the prov~1 ~ end evenings, end !toe GROWING nun'ber of weekly
..-spaoerI, Ire ,. llU!WtI IOf flghling the good fight.

And Iwrve you notICed how you. local newsagenl is deluged with different
I*iodicels1"- <iays1 He hal $0 rTIlIny, there is no w-v he cen find room IOf them.
10. Ii:nie verbeil Mlpport IOf this pubkarion would not be remise.

• dso believe ,,,- spott would be well served by taking some of lhe metor ......ts
OUI of Cryslal PeIKe.nd pulling lhem into prov;nciallocations. where interell end
....pport would be -ilIniflCMltly Itimulaled by the inlerest it would engender.

EMty In 19B1lwaslnvofwld in he\JWIg' company deve60Jl indoor tennie. end was
Ktivefy engaged in lhe promolion of Kings Cup 180"-'~ n-»not ....enl
u- days, bul with the magic ing'edient of inlernational COlilCllItitiOh. The ties
were~ in ....nous._ eround lhe country-Bi""';ngham. Huddersfield end so
on-and lhe...-- bybolh lhe pul)l;c.nd the media wesexcellem.

The "'~II_1l greatly underwhelmed, mind you, bul.5 I said beiOAl, they
are only • ~rt oIllle media~age end not the whole. In some provWtciel cities, IOf
'Mtance, the local morning 0< evening paper is greater than lhe combined
circulations of lhe nalionl!ls in thel particular areil.

II had been my inlention, subject to your Mar'lllg8fllllnt Committee's becking, to
hold~ aeminal'$ in varioua parts 01 lhe counlry during !he coming monlhs;
teech-in', to P.". OfflCefS Ihrown cokI into lhe job, Perhaps my succesaor, Of
lIOfYllIOfllI elM, wi. I8ke up Illat itle3. because I happen 10 believe very strongly in iUI
beslc benefit fOllhe Judo community.

However, il" time to go. ThlInk you an IOf you. pIlt~. your kindr'oMl, yt)Ur
cr-and frieodll'lip, I have enjoyed them aM immensely, and leave with real regrel. I
Ilave ot1ered 10 help the BJA whenever, .nd wherever, I can. $0 it mav vet be "au
rlNoir" ralher IMn "good-by:'

Finelly7 That's my time. ThankS VO\l for yours.

SCOTT WENN ASSOCIATES LTD.
29 WQOOlEIGH GONS. SW.16 2SX
01-1890279 and 01-&40 llO83

Neil's lIictories In Ihe 1981 World Championships and Brilish Open are
brought to you on Video Cassette in this superb colour, sound film,
Fully professionally produced, Neil himself lakes us Ihrough the flQhts
with 8n informative commenlary and selects highlighls for repetition in
analytical slow motion-some techniques Bre seen from mOfe than one
angle and we see him score with Uchimata, Tal-o-Toshl, o-Soto
Gari, o-Duc:hl-Gari, Ippon-Seolnage, Te-Guruma, Yoko, Shiho
Gatame and, of coutse, his famous Rolling JujHjat.an'Ml, many of
them more than once. Many opponents include Mongolia's Ra",~
Oa",Ndalai (Olympic Bronze Medallist), Japan's Jiro K... and
Britain's o.n,lgn White. Running Time...45 minutes, approKimat~

ORDER FORM

Please send me ••• VMS TAPES 81 £29.95 eac:n .

BETAMAX TAPES 81 £29.95 each _ .

PRESENTATION CASES at £1.56 exh•.••• , ••

IendoM C~'Pa.t8lOrder No. V..... (
Pav-ble 10 Scon Weoo Auocilll. lid. 29 Woodleigh G~. Stru
london SWIS 2SX,

NAME (Blod llftl8fl1

AOORESS



J M British Judo Association••• Midland AteB
MENS INDIVIDUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1982

A SATURDAY 20th NOVEMBER 11182

-.... ..... HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE, 8AARS ROAD, CRADlEY HEATH, WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

~( M INFORMATION AND RULES•••A licenced Three-Slar Tournament. Points Scoring lor promotion ptlrp088s-Please bring
your Points Card The Entry Feu is £3 per Event. which is non-returnable. Membership licenClls must be produced when booking

li1lr-c--:-"':-...J in or <I non·returnable fine of £6 will be Imposed. Competitors may not change Weight Categories on the day 01 the Competition
Il without pavrnenl of an additional entry fee. Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable 10 B.J.A. Midlands Area.
II{" Jbking-ln: Events 110 7 -9-OOam to 9-JOam, Events Bto 13-1·00pm. The booking·in periods musrbe adhefed to. Anvone late booking in mlrf be linableto fight.

'WII other det~ils ~s per the Tourmlrnent H~ndhook for It Thretl·Star Event. Closing date for entries Tuesday 16th November 1982.

Club

Event 1_Up to and Including lMl kilos

• ENTRY FORM •

Event 5-0ver 78 kilos up to 88 kilos
Event 9-Uoder 21 Vea... Open

Event 2-Over 60 kilos up to 65 kilos Ev.nt I-Over 86 kilos up to 95 kilos
Event 10-l<yu Grade Novlc. to 7th I<yu

Event 11-l<yu Grade 6th to Jrd I<yu
Event 3- Over 85 kilos up to 71 kilos Event 7- Ovet" 96 kiloe

Event 12-l<yu Grad. 2nd eod bt Kyu
Event 4-0ver 71 kilos up to 78 kilos Even1 I-Ovar 35 Vea... Opero

Ev.nt 13-Open

R...-mbw to wtCIon... Your Entry Form 8nd Your EntlY Fe.. Entrlu to;
Rowhmd t..e, 7Am Groll., M8m, ShrofMhl" SY4ISRW.

British Judo Association••. Mdlancl Area
BOYS INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
CLOSED TO THE MIDLAND AREA

SATURDAV 23rd OCTOBER 1882

HAOEN HIll LEISURE CENTRE, BARRS ROAD, CRADLEY HEATH, WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

M
A
M Th. Mldl-.nds Bovs Cham"lonehlps are 'Cloeed' to the Midland Area, end e.. the Qu.llfylng Chemplonshlpe fur th.

Netlonal Under 18 Ch.mp!onehlpe In November-.ll Mad.lIIate wlll recelv••tnhority to enter. Milke sur. th.t the
w.lght CIlte1Iorv you enttll' ClIO be m.lntalned through Novamb.r, ....d thet you will be under 1. y.... on 31st
Decemb.r 1882.

This is a Three-Star BJA Event, rules as per Tournament Handbook. All entrants must be members 01 the BJA and Licences must be produced 01 II fine of that
equltl to the BJA Li<:ence fee. i.lI. Juniors £3 ~nd Seniors £6 will be imposed which is non-retur~ble. Armlocks and 5tr~ngkls will be permitted above 50 kilos.
Telephone or late entries will NOT be accepted, and weight ci'langes on the day may not be allowed. Be sure you are enterod in th8 correct category. Contests will be
a First Round Pool into Knock-out and repechage basis.

Booking-in: Events 1 to 4. 9·00-9·3Qam, 5 to 8 9·30-10·00am,9 to 12 . lQ-OO-IQ-30am. Entry fees £2.50 pel competitor. F~ are non-returnabJe.
Closing date for emries Tuesday 19th October 1982. Please make Cheques/Postal Orders pay~blo to BJA Midland Area, CIO Rowland Lee, 7 Ash Grove, Wem,
Shropshire SY4 SRW.

• ENTRY FORM •
Club Team Managel

(Only tne named Team Manager will be allowed into Competition Areel

Event l-Up to .nd Including 28 kllc.
•Nor II QUlllrrymg I::venr Event 5-Ovar :rJ kllc. up to 411d1o. Event I-Ovllf" 56 kilos up to 10 kilos

Event 2-0ver 28 kilos up to 31 kilo. Event I-Over 41 kilos up to 46 kilos Event 10-Over 10 Idlo. up to as kilos

Event 7-Over 4lii kilos up to 60 Idlos Ev.,..t ll-Over 16 k1loe up to 71 kilos

Event 4-Over 34 kilo- up to 7J kilo. Event '-Ovllf" 60 kl&oe up to!il!i Idlos Even1 12-Over 711d1oe

.....
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